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SCIENCE APPLIED TO AGRICULTURE. ture. We have, for instance, the science of
mechanies, which is perfectly indispensable toThe folloiving address, by Dr. Frankland, is agriculture. W'e have also the science of phy-taken from the Transactinus of the Royal sics, which is perhaps as important as chemistry.North Lancashire AgricuturalSocie n We have also natural history, which, as you areEl and. Te o ct b• Society, in ail avare, bas a most intinate connexion withEn-l'and. The loctor, we believe, is the Pro- the subject before us. Now I would commencefessor of Chemistry i Owen's College, Man- by a very broad assertion-namely, that withoutchster ;--an istitution recently established bythis combination of practice with science, all

these p ncely mnstiutid receof thendvidualwhosefarming operations are empirical and lead to nothe princel munificence of the indvidua whose 1 trustworthy results. This will not perhaps benaine it bears- iadmitted by many of the agriculturists present;
for ve usually find tha! farmers, and especiallyDr. Frankland addressed te audience to the tenant farmers, are exceedingly averse to adopt-folowin efect :-The subject for discussion, as ing priiples which can he deduced from theMost of you are aare, is pThe importance of laws of science in their agricultural operations.conbinins" science witl practice in farmin- You will, however, readily sec that such aoperationst." i have oni this afternoon, vhilst combination must take place, if ve wish to havepresent on the fiein iere tde aricultural im- universal laws in the science of agriculture. Aplements ere bein tred, been requested to thousand farmers niay try a thousand experi-introduce the subject to your notice. 1 think ments upon a thousand diffierent fields; and oneibe ons of introducing the subject would pos- farmer may produce an anazing crop of corn bysibly have better devolved upon some of the the application of a certain manure. Anothereminent agricuturists present, since in the farmer may try the experiment with a differentprinted announcement of the discussion, Iprac- result, or with the sanie result; if ivith theticeas comes before mscience." ln fact, it sanie, it is looked upon as a confirmation of theappears to me that the best mode of conducting original experiment, and very properly so ; andthese discussions is for prath tical en to express there is additional reason for a third farmer totheir opinions on the subject to ivili attention try the experiment in confidence of producingis directed, and ten to put questions to the the same successful result. But if this thirdsientific men present which tey. miglit not be farmer lias a field in which the chemical con-able to answer from their own practical know- stituents of the soil are widely different fronledge. Hodever, as the OflUS of introducin- those of the first two, he will be mortified to findthe subject i as devolved upon me, I will endea- that in his case the manure completely fails.vour, in as few words as possible, (as the time This we find an every day occurrence in agri-bas been so muc i delayed) to convey to you culture. We find manures that are introducedohat in my opinion are the principal points of with eulogium into certain districts, entirely failconnexion betieen the science of chemistry and when applied in other districts. If we wouldthat of agriculture. You wil perceive that the ascertain the cause of these failures, we must gosubject n the prospectus is not confined to to the very bottom of the subject. We mustcheristry ; it is the advantage of science in ascertamn the composition of the soils uponenerai, combined viths practire in farming which the manure may have been tried, and we'nPerations. Now chemistry, 1 beg you to must also have plainly before us the compositioninderstand, is onbe one of many sciences which and 92nodus operandi of the manure which is'Ru thus be appiied wvit advantage to agricul- used upon those soils.
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It is evident that this portion of the inquiry salts wbich may be in flic market, lie throws
can only be set at rest by an application to away just as mucli money as lie pays for the
chemistry. It is chemistry alone which can salts in question. If, however, he knew that
furnish us with a clear idea of the composition his land did not require these ammoniacal salts
cither of the soil or of the manure ivith which but was in want of other constituents, sucli as
we seck to operate upon that soil. I might phosphoric acid, then lie would use bone-dust or
mention many instances in support of this posi- guano, both of which contain these phosphates
tion, but I will content myself ivith one-that of in large quantities, and would therefore supply
a farmer in whose soil there is a large quantity the deficiency. Another advantage flowing
of phosphoric acid present in a forn of combi- from the cor.nexion of science with agriculture
nation in whicl we ineet with it in bone-earth, is, that we are enabled to ascertain by tiiese
or as earthy or alkaline phosphates. When lie means ivhat kind of crops will produce the
tries the effect of ammonia for its salts, and ap- greatest amount of nutritive and fat-forming
plies a top-dressing of sulphate of ammonia, lie matter fron a given surface of land. It is evi-
finds a greally increased crop-a greater quan- lent this question can only be set at rest by an
tity of grass than would otherwise bave been application to chemistry. We must ascertain,
produced. Another farmer, whose soil is en- in the first place, ivhat ingredients it is necessary
tirely destitute of plosphoric acid, tries the that we should give to our stock in order to
same experiment, and finds perhaps no benefit at fatten and bring them to their full growth. We
ail from the application of ammoniacal sait-for find two distinct classes of substances requisite
instance, sulphate of amrnonia derived from gas for effecting* this object-namely, substances
liquor. What is the explanation of this? The riclh in nitrogen for the formation of muscles,
art of agriculture itself can give us no explana- and anotlier class of compounds for laying on a
tion whatever. Both may be clayey, or grd- supersiratum of fat, whicl is now such a great
velly, or sandy soils, and yet this difference of desideratum in the feeding of cattle. The first
result obtained. A difference in point of me- class of substances which it is requisite ta pro-
chanical structure lias no influence ivhatever in duce in the food we give to animais consists of
this matter; it does not ilthe least explain the those containing a large amount of nitrogen and
difference in result obtaned by the application phosphoric acid ; the second class, for the pro-
of this sulpliate of ammonia. We find, hiowever, duction of fat, consists of substances which may
on reference to the scliemical constituents of be entirely void of those tivo elements, nitrogen
-grags, that those constituents which afford nutri- and phosphorus. If we wish simply ta fatten
ment to the cattle feeding up-mn it must contain, catle upon our land, we know, by reference to
as one of their essential ingredients, phosphorus. chemical science, that ve must endeavour to
This phiosphorus cannot'be manufactured by the produce as much combination of carbon and
.plant itself ; it cannot be manufactured by any hydrogen, in the form of sugar, starch, &c., as
process in the soil ; it must be present in the we can ; and we need not particularly trouble
-soil, or'it cannot be conveyed into the pores of ourselves about producing large quantities of
the plant and converted into the nutritive con- flesi-forming principles, since the animals we
stituents which it is our object to form in the seek ta fatten are usually in a full-grown state.
cultivation of plants. The consequence is, tbat But in rearing your animais, we must look to
the nitrogen contained in these nutritive con- muscle-forming principles, and give a sufficient
-stituents-this nitrogen which we wish ta supply quantity of phosphates ta enable them ta form
in :the sulphmte of ammonia, although an essential a due proportion of bone.
constituent of the nutritive matters referred to, Another advantae which agiculture has
is of no use w.katever as supplied in the sulphate a deriv ar t e i nc eo cheistre is
of anmonia, unless phosphorie acid be present already derived rom the science chemistry is
in the soi!. This is one ai the many instances tis, that chemistry bas shown us frat» Nyhat
ivîich he mig sitadduce as showing the advantae sources plants derive their constituent elements.
aichmweninght-addce asihowincte inadanag Formerly, farmers imagined that the richer the

ofarmin g speratiens. w a o ry land was in humus, or humie acid, the larger
i othe crops it produced. They imagined that

Another advantage is, that by the aid of these carbonaceous substances were dissolved in
science we are enabled ta economize our ma- the rain water which descended, or were in
nures and apply ta .or fields just the hind of some other way conveyed ta the roots of the
ingredients which they require. Take, for ex- plants, and administered ta the nourishment of
ample, the case of a farmer who bas land, per- those plants just in the manner that soup operates
haps, richi in nitrogenous constituents, and witb in feeding man. This was the mistake: the
a deficiency of phosphorie acid in the soil. Now comparison of the life of plants witb the life of
if, by the advice of a neighbour or other person, animals-two states of existence which are
be uses sulphate of ammonia or other ammoniacal precisely opposite ta each other. The function
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of plants is nothing more than the restoration of
the equilibrium which has been disturbed by the
function of animals. Animals restore to the
atmosplhere and to the soil those constituents
vhich it is necessary for plants to obtain to

fori their tissues. This ivas shown by Liebig,
ivh.., proved that in the extensive pine forests
grovn iin Germany, the carbon and hydrogen
contained in the wood of tlhose trees must be
derived fron other sources than the soil upon
wiuch they grow ; such soil containing scarcely
a trace of carbonaccous matter. Upon a single
acre of this land, there ivas reared in the course
of a fev years trees which contained several
thousand pounds of carbon. -Iow could this
find its way into the tissues of those trees if it
were not derived from the atmosphere ? A
knowledge of the atnosphere gives the solution.
The atmosphere contains the whole of the carbon
requisite for the formation of the carbonaceous
tissues of plants. 'When we take into consider-
ation the enormous extent of the atmosphere,
the quantity of carbon contained in it in the
form of carbonic acid, and the manner in whiclh
the atmosplhere is brouglt into contact iviti the
leaves of plants,we can fnd sufficient to account
for the whole of the carbon discovered in the
tissues of plants. It is now well known that the
Icaves of plants exposed to sunshine or diffused
daylight absorb this carbonic acid very rapidly
from fie atmosphere, and eliminate from their
surface pure oxygen gas. Now the carbonic
acid is composed of carbon and oxygen: ience,
it is mathematically certain that the carbon
nust remain in the leaves. It does not remain

as charcoal, but is assimilated with the elements
of water, and is converted into sugar, starch,
woody fibre, or other substances which contain
carbon along with the elements of ivater. In
the same way, nitrogen lias also been proved to
be derived from the amnonia in the atnosphere.
This is a most important point for agriculturists,
especially for those on poor soils ; because a
large quantity of the manure apiplied to soils are
manures rich in nitrogen-a material which is
capable of being abstracted from the atnosphere
by jlants, providing they have the other minerai
requisites to build up the organic substances,
which they form fron carbon,. nitrogen, and
water. If we supply these iiner i substances,
we can rely upon plants deriving suefc.ient nitro-
gen from the atmosplhere to forrm the conpounds
before spoken of-namely, those qu.tritive pro-
perties which are the cliîéf .bjects contempated
in agriculture.

We then see clearly that plants deriv their
nutriment fçopi typ sources: froi gn êg.urce
which is pçrfectly indepepdent 'pf all ýpn's
operations-namely, the atmosphere ; and trom
a 4ecqR4 sopree-namely, the e4rth. We also

find that it is necessary to provide certain ingre-
dients if they are not already present in the soil.
The principal of these ingredients are phosphoric
acid and the alkalies ; sulphxuric acid is aiso
requisite; these materials being essential to the
formation of the nutritive properties already
alluded to. We therefore need only look, in
agricultural operations, to the supply uf these
inorganic constituents-namely, phosplhoric acid
in the form of bone-dust, and potash in some
clheap form, as from decomposing materi;ls ; the
nitrogen (such an essential constituent in these
nutritive principles,) and the carbon being en-
tirely derived from the atmosphere. There is,
however, one ccndition in whichi we can apply
nitrogenous manures vith advantage, and that is,
where a soil is exceedingly rich in mineral
ingredients, an'd on which we want to raise large
crops of plants which are richx in nitrogen. In
order to effect this, we must supply manure
artificially, and in the forni of ammonia; this
being the only condition in which nitrpgen can
be assimilated by plants. We are also enabled
to see, from the application of chemistry to
agriculture, the causes of the advantage derived
from the rotation of crops, fallow, and quick
lime. The advantages of the rotation of crops
is now appreciated by most agriculturists in,
almost ail distrigts. But the way in which this.
advantage is derived is not by any means so,
clearly understood. It is well known to chc-
nists and scientific agriculturists, that different

kinds of plants absorb different kinds of consti-
tuents from the soil. hVleat, for instance,.
requires a large quantity of silica and phosphorus
for its perfection. Another class of plants.
scarcely requires silica at ail ; while a third-
class probably ne.eds only salts of potash or soda..
In this way we divide plants inito three classes:.
plants which require silica ; plants which princi-
pally require potash or soda. Now when we
plant wheat upon a soil, we withdraw froniii r
large qLantity of silicious materials,. siliaa
flint in a soluble state, and a considerablQ:axr
of phosp) oric acid. Consequent.ly,.ifi yr
tinue tg, çr.op the land with ivq4,, yov
your c.ç o diminish in qpantity,,. and '
cannot gr9w any more wheat q tb .
if in tlhe.same soil, yQu.plalkpot\
have an abundant cr.op, evn w' na,
cation of anyr anure.. An' ¢ 's, So
where potatoes,aJmost cea· the
g'row à' cGýiderable cr UV
ciräums'tzqçMe are re. .1
tale intUcansideratic 'e t e«.

Y tdine soil by er ov
NW if we wis .
ffie same desc· 1 inec\asCs ?
we wish te e o i
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do than to supply the requisite amount of silicious
materials, phosphoric acid, &c., in order to effect
this object. Probably, hovcver, up to the
present tune these ingredients cannot be obtained
sufliciently cheap to carry ont this system ; but
if agriculturi-ts vere upon the w'atch for these
compounds, there is little doubt that eventually
a cheap supply of them may bc rendered avail-
able, and the saine land be cropped wvith grain
crops every year in succession, ivithout im-
poverishing the soil. Phosphoric acid can be
supplied by bone-dust ; but this is too expensive
for common use. It is, however, fortunate for
agriculturists that fossil supplies of this phosphate
of lime occur in immense quantities in various
parts, embedded in the soif to the deptlh of
several inches, and occasionally to the deptlh of
one or two feet. This "lcoprolite,"* as it is
termed, (or excrement of animals that have long
ceased to exist) contains from 80 to 90 per cent.
of pure phosphate of lime. Now comes the
question of supplying silicious materials to the
soil-a matter whiclh is engaging the attention
both of agriculturists and of chemists at the pre-
sent time. If we supply the requisite quantity
of manure to a given space of land to crop it
yearly with vheat, after two or three years the
straw fails in strength, and the least ivind beats
dt down, the straw not being sufficiently strong
to bear the cars upon it. How are we to get
orid of this difliculty ? Simply by the application
'of these silicious materials, which are not requi-
-site for the formation of nutritive matter, but are
îrequired to give strengtlh to the stalk by which
-to elevate the grain to the atmosphere that it
may ripen. It is important that we should be
able to supply these silicious materials in the
cheapest form. Bunson has discovered that in
ivolcanic regions there are extensive layers of
,lava, known under the name of pelagonite, which
contains silice in large quantities, and in such a
state that it readily becomes soluble by the
action -of the atmosphere, and capable of being
conveyed to the plants by rain water. All our
foils contain a sufficiency of silicious inatter, but
being in an insoluble form it can only be reduced
to a soluble condition by the action of air and
moisture through a long series of years. This
pelagonite yields silica in a comparatively short
space of time, and utight be imported for that
purpose.

There is also another plan I would propose
for adoption in places where it could be carried
out to adrantage-that is, the heating of.silicious
-substances vith quick lime. The chemist.knovs
tliat when silicious s.ubstances are to be brouglt
into solution, they must be heated with alkalies
or alkaline earth. Now this is precisely the
operation we have to apply to the silicious ma-
terials which constitute 40 to 50, and in some

cases 60 to 80 per cent. of our soils, to bring
then *to solution, and into a condition in which
they are capable of being assimilated by plants.
If ve take these silicious materials--namely,
gravel on the coasts, and flints in the south of
England-and mix them in alternate layers with
coal and chalk or limestone, and ignite the iviole
mixture, we convert the chalk into quick lime,
andi heat the flints to redness. If ive then turn
upon the mass a stream of cold vater, so 'as to
cool it very rapidly, we slake the lime, convert
it into hydrate of lime, and reduce the flints or
silicious siones into an almost impalpable pow-
der ; at any rate w-e disiitegrate them to a very
great extent, and bring a large surface of them
into contact with the lime ; and the consequence
is, ive obtain a large quantity of silicate of lime,
which furnishes silica in a soluù'.i1 form to the
plants upon the soil to ivhiclh it is applied. A
fev months ago, anc of ny students tried this
experiment on a small scale in my laboritory
ivith successful results. There can be no doubt
that wher.e corn or other grain crops are fiable
to ,heavy rans or rough wnds, the application of
such manures would be of the very greatest
advantage. There are many other points ivhich
ve might mention illustrative of the advantages

ivhich agricultnre m-y derive from the applica-
tion of chemistry ; but as the time is already so
far advanced, and as I am sure that many of the
agriculturists before me ivill have questions to
ask in reference to the application of manur-s to
particular sods, or on othier matters, I will con-
tent myself ivith the fev observations I have
already made, and conclude by issuring you
that I shall be very glad, so far as I am able, to
answer any inquiries that inay be put to me on
these subjects, or on other subjects relating to
the application of chemistry to agriculture.

CoNsUMPTION OF BREAD.-Estimating that there are
24 millions of bread-consumers in Great Britain and
Ireland, (leaving out the four millions of potatoe-
eaters,) and allowing each person one and a halfloaves
per week, it is 36 millions of loaves. Admitting
that eaci quarter of wheat makes 136 loaves of bread
it requires 168,656 quarters of wheat per week. To
this add 10 per cent for flour used in other articles,
and it gives 291,521 qrs. as the weekly consumption
of wheat, or 15,367,092 qrs annually. London and
suburbs, with its two millions of a population, con-
sune three million loaves weekly, and with flour, re-
quire 24,626 qrs. of wheat. A quarter of wheat will
give 50lbs of flour per bushel, of the quality which
maktes best seconds bread, 400lbs altogether; and
that quantity of flour will make 134 quartern loaves.
A quartern of wheat, ground into flour, and taking
out only the rough bran, say about 51bs to the bush.,
will yield 581bs. per bushel of such flour, and that
will make 141 loaves the quarter. A quartern of
wheat ground down into rough meal without taking
any bran, will give 62 or 63lbs of meal, and that wili;
malke about 166 loaves of healthy good brown bread.
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VLAN; ITS CULTIVATION AND 31MANAGEMENT.
NO. 1.

Having been favoured with several of the best
treatises on the cultivation and management of
the Flax-plant, through the kindness of FRE DE-
ICK WIDDEn, Eq., of this City, Contissioner

of the Canada Company, we propose compiling
thetefrom a series of papeis o. this subject, which
from various causes is begxining ta excite more
than ordinary attention in dfferent sections of the
Province. As the time for sowing will specdily
trrive, we shall commence with some remarks
,in the elimate and kinds of soil best rdapted Io
this crop, the preparation of the land, and the
lime and method of sowin!.

The climate of Western Canada is no doubt
uffici'ently humid for the successful growth of

Flax, which has been raised in small quantities
in different districts for a number of years ; the
produce having been used for domestic purposes.
Our position may not be equal ta regions pos-
sessing an insular character-such as the British
Islands, for example; but we should think it as
goud as most of the flax-growing countries cf
continental Europe, where severe droughts fre-
quently occur in the spring, after the plant has
reached a height of two or three inches; a cir-
cumstance very unfavourable to its subsequent
progress. The growth of Flax may be said,
indeed, to have a very wide range over the sur-
face of the globe. "It flourishes in the light
soil of Flanders, in the deep alluvial deposits of
Hlland, in the limestone and peaty soils of Ire-
land, and on almost, if not on every variety of
land in England. Gocd crops have been produced
on reclaimed bog, and it has grown on the Wick-
low mourtains a thousand feet above the level of
the sea, and flourished even at that elevation on
cold granitie moory soi], which in its natural
state produced nothing but heath. Like grain
and other crope, flax nay show a preference for
other soils and situatibns, but it will flourish and,
attain maturity in ail, if proper care is bestowed
on its cultivation." (Nicholls.)

The best soils for flax are deep rich loams,
resting on a clay subsoil. It is of much import-
ance that the land should be naturally sound and
dry, or made su by draining; and deep cultiva-
tion is, in all cases, to be strongiy recommended,

LT URE.

since the roots wili fiettiotily esicend ta a depth
equal to the length of the plant above ground ;-
a condition deserving much attention by the cul-
tivator, particularly in countries (among which
Canada must, tu some extent, be included,) that
are liable to severe droughts in spring and sum-
mer. It wouild be a good practice, especially on
heavy lands, to plough deeply ir. the fall, leaving
the ground in ridges, suliciently furrowed ta
allow the water, aftei the melting of the snow in
spring, ta find a ready exit. Care should be
taken not ta wok the land in the spring till it is
qiite sound and dry;-a precantion indeed that
may be said to apply to cultivation in general, as
the mechanical texture of the soil is often seri-
ously irured for one or more seasons by the
treading of horses wien in a wet state; thereby
cau'ing it ta conslildate ta an injuriousgxtent,
pre% -nting the free penetration of the roots
of the growing plant in their search for
food, and excluding the heaithy action of air,
warmth and moisture. Experienced flax-grow-
ers, however, find that a very loose soil is not
favourable, as is the case with wheat, beans,
clover, &c., all which require a soil moderately
adhesive.

Rich pasture lands are those best adapted ta
the growth of flax. But if this crop is too fre-
quently repeated, the very richest lands ivili
soon cease ta yield a profitable return, under the
ordinary systen of cultivation. Flax is no more
an exhauster of the soil, pcr se, than cultivated
cereals in general ;-but when it is allowed to
ripen its seed, which, with the fibres wholly
removed from the land, and nothing in the shape
of manure returned,-a practice that has too
commonly been pursued,-there can be no doubt
that flax culture, in such circumstances, rapidly
exhausts the land. But so it is with all kinds of
crops i-particularly the grain bearing plants.
From the chemical composition of flax,-partion-
larly the seed, it must draw largely on the soil
for phosphates;-which, however, can be readily
restored by the manure of animais fed on the
refuse of the seed after the oil has been expressed;
and all those portions of the plant not used by the
manufacturer, ought ta be converted into m:mure
and returned ta the land, instead of being, as bas
been too commonly the case, absolutely wasted.
Even the water in which flax is steeped, pQs-
sesses considerable manuring qualities, and will
pay for economising, and applying ta the land.
In Belgium, where flax-culture is the most suc-
cessfully carried out, liquid -manure, prôperly

101
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prepared and applied, is fuund to be extremely
beneficial Strong artificial manures, however,
sjuch as guano, bone dust, &c., requiro much
caution and judgment in using them foi flax.
Inleed. it has been generally fannd most beuie-
ficial where a heavy dressinig of manure is applied
to land intended for flax, to use it for the previontis
grain crop, as the flax-planit usually succecds
well inmediately after either wheat or oats.
Fresh, stimulating manures, are apt to cause the
plant to grow too rapidly, therefore producing a
weak and coaise fibie ; whereas stren¿;th of fibre
is the quality whiclh contibtutes its principal
value for manufacturing purposes.

The ground properly prepared and clear of
weeds, the seed may be sown broadcast, an
operation that should be performed with the
greatest care with regard to uniform distribution.
Sowingthould commence as early in spring as
the weather and the state of the land will admit,
which in this climate will not be the case, in
general, before May. The quantity of seed
should be varied Io suit special purposes and
conditions. If the raising of heavy, plump seed

good and indifferent cultivation, will in the main
be found to consist either in an encournging and
remunerative return, or a dishearteninîg and
serious loss. Beginnera, especialy, should com-
mence with a little, and, Io conclude this paper,
we would say, emphatically, cultirajc thai littil•
well.

IRRIGATION BY LIQUID MANURE IN C'ZEAT
BRIlTAIX.

The February number of the Farmers Ma-
gazinc, contains an interesting paper from the
prolific pen of Mr. Cuthbert Jolnson. on the
progress making in England as well as Scotland
of fertilising whole farms by means of liquid
manure ;-a substance which till late years was,
too frequently allowed to run almost entirely to
waste. Capacious tanks are made for the re-
ception of the fluid excrements of cattle, which,
vhen properly diluted ivith vater, become a

safe and efficient fertiliser, and is distributed
over the fields belonging to the farm by means
of pipes made of iron and gluta percha, attached

be the principal object, then a smaller quantiîy to a puitpyorked by a steani enine. The
will suflice-say about 6 pecks per acre; but for outlay iu the first insiance is of course very
ordinary purposes from 2 to 221 bushels wvill beordiarypurose frm 210 ~ bshes wll e Iconsiderable, but in al] cases, it ivould appEar,
required. If particularly fin- 4iaz is desired, the experiment lias been fairly and judici-
such as is used in mak-ing the best lace andsuh s s se u akngth es lceM)( ously tried, the benefit produced b far exceeded
cambrics, 4 bushels, or even mort., must be sown. the expense.
Riga seed is said to produce the finest quality of Myer Mil! Farm in Ayrslire, occupied by
flax; but the American would answer our pur- 1r. James Kennedy, consisting of 400 Scotch
pose generally, at least for the present ; but in acres, is an instance that may be cacd for

'flax, as in other things, a fiequent changeof seed slioingtheberieficialand economicaf application
is advantageous and necessary. Before sowing of liquid manure on an extensive scale. Tho
the seed, too much pains cannot be taken to free If e
it from all descriptions of weeds, vitlh which it 1 5 this farm is stated as follows
more or less common!y mixed. Select that Pour Tanks conpleta-------4300 0 0

which is plump, shining and heavy. The prac- Stear E e 0 O
tice of sowing clover and grass seeds with flax Iron pipes, laying, and hydrants 1000 0 0
caunot be commededexpf ec c Guta percha distributing-pipes, &c. - 56 0 

sions. Afner the seed is sown, ir should be evenly £of 586 0 
covered, about an iuci ia depth, by the a ction of Annual iaetrest on £1,58a, caser wud
a light harro%, being careful t leave the land lu tear, at 7 per cent -h - - -a-- £118 19 

Annual wages -- ------- 104 0 0a smooth, lirma tate, wioh the rouser, tiite no Fuel - - -h-a-------- s far e 0xe
tnore open furrows than are absolutely required £281 9 

foMye Mile Farmn ina Ayshre occupiedon by

frhaig aofcr, This amount, divided by the number of acres, is
We sould strongly urge upon the attention of equal t the annual sua of 14s. per acre.

"ojr readers the iuexpediency of havung more land The results are said to be highly satisfactory.
ider flax culture tItan eau be properly prepared Four or fic heavy crops of gra:ss have been cut
ýlthoroughly mana-edl. This c autiog is iudeed in one season from the samne land, which, by

repeated dressings of liquid manure, not only
'mr generally; but in respect to IIax, and the suffers no diminution by thie removal of sucb

,,. crops especially, the nae behween crops, but its fertility actually increases. The
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same fairm, previous to the introduction of tlis
systen of manuring, would not keep more than
a hullock or five sheep to an acre ;-now it
maintains, by the crnps being taken and con-
sumed in the stalls, live bullocks or 20 sheep to
an acre. Some bran and oil-cake are bought
for the stock, but eue third or more of the farm
is kept in grain, yielding heavy crops.

These few farts vill afford the reader some
imperfect idea of the advanced state at whiclh
farn management has already arrived in some
favoured localities of the Mother Country;
vliere the farmer's pursuit is justly entitled to

?he appellations. in their higlst signification, of
a sciencc an( an art.

DEPRESSED STATE OF IRISII AGRICULTURE.

A recent number of the Irish Farmers'
Gazette, contains the following painful facts:

là 181.7, the average price of wheat in Dub-
lin, ias 41s. 3d. per barre] of 20 stones, and
freland raised 2,926,733 qrs. In 1850, the
average price ias reduced to 20s. 3d. per
barre] (more than 50 per cent.!) and the amount
raised ias only 1,550,196 quarters; showing a
similar rate of decrease. Barley and oats do
not appear to have fallen off in amount so largely
as wheat, but equally as mucli in price. In 1841
there were in Ireland 13,464,303 acres of arable
land under cultivation. In 18~0 that amount
was reduced to 5,758,292 t " Wliat," says the
Gazette, "has become of the cight million
.even hundred and six thwusaznd acres which
constitute the difference ?" The folloving
figures will answer the questida

Farms occupied and cultivated,
1847 - - - - - - - 803,025
1850 - - - - - - - 628,222

Difference, ............. 174,803

In regard to population, the Census tells us
the following tale.-

2btal population of Ireland.
1841 - - - - - - -8,175,124
1851 ------- -6,515,794

Diminution, 1,659,330
The Gazette attributes a large amount of

this national misery and decline to the operations
of " a ne-sidedfree trade," which has caused
Ireland to lose nearly ail her export trade with
England ; government contracts for provisions
even being made in foreign markets, provided
only such markets are cheaper than her own.
Without mooting the much vexed questions of
free trade and protection, we think it must now
be apparent to evéry anprejudiced mind, that
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England, ere shme had finally comimitted ierself
to the former,would much better have consulted
lier own peace and prosperity by accompanying
that important change in lier commercial policy,
with such fiscal and legislative modifications in
reference to lier agricultural and colonial inter-
ests, as should have enabled those interests te
partake of the benefits ivhichl free trade was
designed to confer;-thereby preventing discon-
tent, and alnîost open rebellion in the colonies,
the hopeless prospects and utter rumn of thou-
sands of British farnmers and their dependants;
and the present disorganization and prostration,
apparently hastening towards a national extinc-
tion, of the warm-hearted inhabitants of the
beautiful " Green Isle ;"-wlio, instead of being
only a source of weakness and annoyance to
England, mniglit have been made her strongest
pillar of strength and defence.

SIIEEP ISBANDRY IN CANAbA.

We present our readers with the conclusion of
Mr. lume's excellent Essay read before the
Township of Hamilton Farmers' Club, Jan. 24th,
as reported in the Cobourg Star. The first por-
tion of the Essay was published in our January
number.

In concluding my last paper on Sheep huisban-
dry. I gave up at a point, where I am satisfied
the experience of mnany of our number would
have enabled them to do the subject more justice
than can be expected from me, who am compa-
ratively a novice in the farming of this country.
It is therefore with the utmost diffidence that I
now, at your request, carry out the matter, and
subrmit opinions at the best crude and indefinite,
in the presence of those who are so much my se-
niors in Canadian sheep farming. In the mana-
gement of stock, the circumstances of locality,
climate, food, &c., exert such a powerful influ-
ence that it is only from the accumulated exper-
ience of many successive generations of practical
men, in a given locality, that we can hope to at-
tain any degree of success. Gradually, certain
facts are established, on which men of judgment
can found their reasoning and push on more rap-
idly in a career of improvement. But in a new
country like ours, it takes some time before these
principles can be fairly ascertained, and firinly
grounded. The Geologist, from studying the for-
mation of the earth, may, on finding deposits of
a certain character, lead you to those places where
the desired substances are to be found. The che-
mist, by analyzing such substatices can ascertain
precisely their various ingredients and propertiee;
shewing their value in the arts and manufactures.
Then cornes the meéhanic, and by adapting his
tools and mechanism to a precise knowledge of
these properties he proceeds at once to use them in
the carrying ont of his manufactures. But where
the vital principle is concerned, there our powers
of reasoning are at fault fresh data enter into
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the calculation, a thoro' knowledge of which, our ment of a sheep stock, vhieh, in the extension of
Creator seems to have reserved- to beings of ai that. husbandry, nowy lie open to us. First, the
superior order to us morals. We can take away rearing, holding alniays in the higlhest condition,
life, but we cantot even discein the sources and selling of as sooin as posible our OWIn btoCk
whence it arises, and it is only by tie accumu- on a coiparatively Iimîited scale ; second, Ihe
lation of facts as to its action that we can dea! rearing aid bringing to a certain point, lby one
vith the principle. party, whose positioni may be most fitted to the

Under these circumstances il may be seen of purpose ; and the feeding off by a second party
-what great value are societies lke the present,- (wlo may be more favourably situated for that
they induce a habit of thinking, a habit of think- object) after purchasmLr fron the raiser ai a re-
ing leads to the ob.ervation' of facts and the mnunerating pice; third, the rearing, keeping,
circumstances of tleir relations one to anotier • and feeding off, oui a more extendeü scale; an
relations which though often of the timost impor' article usually kept to a greater age than the first
tance are neglected where habits of relection aie class, andi hardly until the finial stages maintainei
not cultivatel. By the way a re«ular memoranida in such higl condition. li the lattei mode of
ofordinary occurrences as theyliappen would be management, a larger flock could undoubtedly be
found to be of incalculable advantage to farmers maintaîned with less expens3 of labour than on
generally, affording therm an opportunity of the first plan, and, as the wool is one source of

profit, it remais a question wlîether the returncomparing season with season, and the circum-
stances attending one year's operations might on the food coniumed might not even be greater,
thus bu made to bear upon the difliculties of an- especially as that food duimg a great part of the
other. period miglit be of coarser quality. But the

farms would require to be of suflicient range tuBut to return to the subject immediately b5efore allow to each Class of sieep ils proper diýtîrct
us, the management of shteep farming in Canada. locality. It is however a doubtful matter, wh,.-
The consideration of il seems natutally tu fall into ther our presenît ready money market wovuld be
two branches: First, the mode of investment of capable of absorbing any gruat amoumt of sutil
capital in a sheep stock, so as to yield the largest btocs, Cn ma8se, as it wouli require tu be turned
profit t the farmer; next the mode. of manage- off. Shoul ever our market becomne more e.x-
ment of that stock so as to keep il in the mnost tenided and steady, tiis vould be a course of
health.y condition; assuming alway4, that stock 'management i ell adapted to our back country:
kept in the most healthy, tiiiving condition, will mnuclmight also be urged in favour of the second
yield the best and safest return to the holder. mode in back districts, wlhere hay and other
This position I think we mnay safely take, not- coarse fodder is often of litile value, or will be so
withstandin- the faclt, that pampered animals, when lumbering becomes worn out. A largo
covered with, an extraordinary superabundance of amount of sheep miglt, in such places, be with
fat, often yield a large profit as show animais, advantage, reared and sold, to the feeder more
although they cannot bu said to be in a naturally immediately on the market to finish off. There
heallhy state. On the same ground of whoin would by this arrangement bu less loss from
some actual diseases may, perhaps, be made detliioration in bringing forward, and the outcher
occasionally to yield a profit. I remember a law- can always afford to give a better price to the
yer dining at the table of a friend of mille ; when, man who keeps an article ready for iim close at
on his expressing himself inuch gratified with, the hand, when he may require it; instead (if himnself
excellency of the mutton, his host told him ilat seeking it at a great expense of time and labour.
itwas asturdied vedder. The next day, he went At the same time, the front farmer who ean sel
to his butcher and begged to be supplied as often his heavy fodder o advantage, andr whose land is
as possible with sturdied mutton, as tliat was lte of high value, and consequeintly minutely sub-
fmest kind of sheep lie had evei tasted. divided, wvould not by this arrangemenît be re-

The chief view of the farmer in the investment quired to keep a large stock, in ils carlier, and to
of capital in stock is to make a profitable market lim, least prodtable stages. The objection to
for the various productions of his soit ; not in their this mode of management would at present chiefly
raw state, immediately available for the use of be the slovenly mode of rearmg stock se general
man. There is however another consideration by through the country, rendering it diicult to pro-
no means to be neglected, that is the returning in cure an article of stuch quality as would make it
the shape cf manure a foul equivalent at least o desirable as a feeder. Here is a motive Io the
the crop taken off the land. It is true that ln man living backward, to rear stock cf a butter
some localities, as near towns, a large amouint description than he at present dues ; for, assured-
stoôk is kept entirely independent of the farmer, ly, the time has now arrived when such stock,
except, in making a market often of a most re- were it produced in any quantity, would find a
munerating character, for his coarser grains, hay, ready market. Another didticulty, perhaps, lies iii
and roots. In such case a large amount of stock what I have before alluded to, the absence of fairs
would often seem not to bu required by the agri- bringing together stock, so that a puchaser can,
culturist; but here he would do well to be parti- with little trouble, select such as is peculiarly
eularly on his guard against the disadvantage adapte" to his purpose.
arising from a short stock, a short supply of Considering, however, the class of sheep to
manure ; and to avoid that «evil by che constant vhich I have already given the preference, the
use of the large quantities so easily obtained in heavy Teeswater or Leicester, I should, under the
the vicinity of a dense population. Speaking present circumstances of our country, choose the
approximately, there are three modes of manage- first mode of management. A thorough founda-
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lion forsueli a stock, requires now to h4 faid, and York'dhiremncn betiouglt thîeum.selves of trying
the reariug of this class of sheep is hardly yet ni their success in a trade so fortutate, and exposed
a sutlicent numîber ut hands to accoî.îplish that in Norpeth market a lot ut' Tups of enormous
object; under such circuinstances, the maising for size, with heavy curily woo. These were at
hiiî.self, is the only way by which a farmer Can once bought up as lar outstripping their finer
be supplied witli a good atticle, at a price which coin petitors, produced by the Cullies, and the
will pay for féeding. By keeping this class of litter gentlelme toîund tleir occupation rapidly
selep in Lrood order, they cau be tnliied oil at au rgoing-, if nlot gone. If I mistake not, this listed
carly age, iot enenmbermî our small farns with two years, util the resuit of the cross on the
a heavy stk dferent sta2es of growth. They small counitiv and fine Leicester eves began Io
inay be kept ever ready for a.sy demand, regaI- show itseif, ;vhen the next scason the Yorkshire-
Jess of season. A t the same tune il is an inpoit- ineit, with rueful couitenances, had to carry back
atit consideratmun in the present state ofour auiliirs, tieir now large impotations by the road they
that no actual ontilay ii noiney is required ut any came; and a Lincoli Tup, for I lancy by the
stage of the operation, excepl in the fIist acquire- description, of that chatacter they were, lias not
ment of a breediing, stock. Wiei. capital is suffi- beei scen in Northumbeiland silice. Under the
cienit, I should certainly recommend beginnîing mode of managremtnt we now speak of, it vill
iat the root by buying as many good breeding seldom be found de.imable to keep the average of
ewes as circumstanices nay requie, using to the ewe flock beycnîd the age of five years. A
vhich, ote of the best tups, you ut once obtain n tuimber of tIhis age might be cast every season,

your object. But as means are not usually too and citier sold off in the fall, or held over on
abundant here, il may frequently be desirale to turnips until toward bpring, when they would
begmn crossinz tiom the very button, or wifh only geierally command a guod price. In entertain-
one or two superior ewes. In such a case, it nay ingai all the t! ouht of an exteidedsheep hus-
oftenî scarce be worth while to use a very costly b dry, we must not be alarmed at the fear of
tup for lthe geteral flack, but rather tu sparo the Qnme additiontal labour; a dozen to 20 sheep may
cxpense, to be applied ii seidinig a few of your fétud for tliensehes on a farn and do well, witi
best ewes to one of the besi tups to be found in alinost no attention, but as the number extends,
your vicinity-I sav one of the best ips, for 1 the competition becomes greater, and their care
-would sugigest iliat the very best tnp to Fe found must theu be made a distinict object, if success is
is not consequently tIe best for your purpt.se. koped for.
Great expense and trouble are in all couutries, But we are now arrived at the home of theand especially in this, thrown away by a want of practical farmer, his snug barn Iard where he can
attention to the true principles of breetng. lint bid defiance to the Chemist, Geologist, and everyentering on breeding, you ought as a first consid-
wion to lay clowi (vrit e y the qulte oiher Theoîist, whli as dared to enter the lists
eration, toayown defnitel th q it y with him. Give me a good muck heap heforewish to attan;bls be il wooe, be it short, bc it all your hydio-sulphiuretted, desicated composts.
fat, be it leanness. be it speed, be it luihes
or be it a combination of thise qualities ; keep The calm stillness of our Indian summer, fne
your object ever in view, and never without some rici coloritg of the fading woods, the rustling
good reason swerve Io either side; you may seek carpet of leaves uuder your feet; not unaccom-
by one cross to impart a fine lad, fine quarters, panied by the still white frost of morning, through
fine wool, or any othier quality ti your br' d but 'which the sun urges his ruddy beams, remind us
remember that by persisting hiis ertm, v.,n • that auother sea-oa is ait hand, with ils (lue pro-
are not oniv engrafiu tinig s o'î" desiral l polt porlti(tif cares and pleasures. Such signs mark
but minxing up all the other points also ; mnly d the lime to select your breeding ewes. Thoughi
whichî mav be in direct opposilion to the eb:taiter ,during tue previotîs busy period they may very
you have' all along been strivingo to m.t.ir pîolierl3 have ranged the stubbles in a some'vhat
There is one consideration, however, whi-h s neglected state, il is now desirable to put thiem
to have become a fi-ýed aviomn in breeding, that on as good feed as you cari cornmand, a rough
vhile the male should have every point possible ot stubble, or, if your new grass be at all flush,

of symmetry and beauty, size is oily a secondary suffer them to have the benefit of it before it is
consideration. lu the female, on the other hand, eut down by the earliest frost. I have always
every point may be in perfection, but 'vhere foînnd il best to have the ewes rising in condition,
there is a deficiency in size, there is always a at the time they go lo top. Mark me, I want
danger of a want of due developmeit in tic oilieni rising in condition, not dead fat. To rise,
spring. There ik of course a linit to which y ou they musti have been previously sormewhat leaner.
may carry this idea; but, il was a f bvriiute Nothirg, however, seems to me more injurious
of the snecessfuil and justiy celebrated Bak.weltan to have the ewe too fat during the time of
and has been verified iii the general experience gestation, a few white turtiips or rape would be
of breeders. I remember (not personally, but four d of great value at this season.
as a famniy tradition,) an instance in poit, whein Meantime allowing our flocks to enjoy them-
the Ciliies, the first breedeis'of the Leicesters on selves oit the best we can afford, let us make our
the Borders, and the inîtimales of Blakewedi, started vinter arratigeients for Ilteir accommodation.
the introduc-tioun of tis, breed into No't humber'and For this purpose, a situation should be chbsen.
-they wece iii the habit of holding ai annna! where a dry sheltered shed can be erected, wet
letting and sale Jf Tops, iii which they were very is the sheep's eneny in Spring, aàd especially at
successful for two or thiee years, and te new lanbian timq; the yard of tiis shed should if*
sheep becaine quite the rage. On this, so-ne possible have a Southerri or South Eastern expo-
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-Ure, and be devoted to sheep alone. lt is al- I have found my ewes for the last six years
ways dangerous to have cattle in a yard anong produce tho first lamb invariably five current
sheep ai any time, but especially when heavy montihs after the day the lup was put anong
with lamb. 'The vicinity of the stable is also them. Thus I. should advise your early ewes to
desirable, as intferior h<ay is often pulled duwn be put to about the 27th September, wiere yoir
and rejected by lte hureb wý hi:lh muay be itih genci flock is at ail itnumerouts, ntotwitlitan(ing
great advantage hantdud uti, to lthe ieup, fui ut thle îenaik I have made, witl regard to the
not also somu mteaits lui a coaisittt supply of weathi in Ilte early patt uf Api il ; I cannct ad-
water to the ewes dut nîg tIhe mee adaued jait ue tu N itldiol hIe tup bey Otd th first tin day!.
of the season. citing otstructed a sid ,uit- of Noveiiier, as the weather often after that pe-
able to your purpotse, and laige uttougit nut te be ri d becomes St boisterous, as much to afleet the
too much. crowded, racks ouglit to be aranged in general heartiness of the flock.
Ilte yard of suflicient capaeiy to admit of ail the Linabingý tinte lias at length arrived, your first
sheep feedit.g aI once, and su construeted as to care mu.it be to provide ithree or four small pent,
dirly the vool as little as possible. It is a slo- in the most slieltered part of your shed ; each
venly and wasteful plan it a erowded sheep yaid furished v ihli some convuiîeit mode of feeding.
Io scatter fodder arouid,-as sheep, well fed, sel- I lave alwaya found il desirable, n here en es aie
dom like to return to food they have trampled lanitg in a crowded pen, te shut lte mother
over. Trouglis, also, for feeding out roots or grain ,n he offpring up together, fer lte filât nigil at
should if possible be placed uunder cuver of the luait; if iliese ia aniy diiieuhly in mtotletiitg lthe
sled, in order tu keep out snow and ice; and so laimb, i may be coiitinued for une or two days,
managed by cross-bars, ot sume othi device, as but never lonîget thian is abbolutely necesaly, as
to prevent te sheep tantding thiem. . Iere elure is a danger of the ewe beinîg aiîy of feeding
a-aii there shuuld bu ample accontudation for in lier new position. But there is a cautiott
all; or you wili see your weaker sieep grow wich i fin]d here absolutely necessary; every
daily poorer, sacrificed to tie stronge and m1o0e ewe, on recovering from lambing, seems to re-
fendy mufians. quire water ; this'I invariably provide for by

I have always feuntd pea straw, eluver straw, giving a very liquid nash, -which also assists in
or even oat straw. if nut too well threIîed, and inmforwar the milk. Sould this precaution
liberally supplied, accomintied by the stable bu teglected, you will generally in six or eight
refuse, sufficiently nouiri.haitîg feedt utitil the early hours find the ewe sickent, and have a giddy
part of February-during very stormny atd severe stupid appearanîce; while the lamb ai once be.
weather,'a little hay mnay be given. As the sua- gins to scour ; but this will generally be relieved
son advances, a few cut turnips or carrots may bU in ils earlier stag ýs by administering the requisite
added after their mornings fodder; at that lime liquid. If lte lamb is not relieved, I have given
of day they are not apt to freuze, if they renain with success a s.nall quantity of opium il the
fora tima uneaten. As iambing lime approaches, white of an egg. The danger more to be feared
I have found aà few brai înaies N itti a little here to your lambs, when confined in a crowded
boiled Indian or Pua neal nixed tlii ugh lten, pen, is a stoppage of the evacuations caused by
prove very advantageous Mn biintginîg ewes t exposure to wet, intense cold, or the neglect of
their milk. I neve have beei su waeeeaful in lte nother diing tlie nighit The extremities
this respect as lte first yuar I vas ii Canada; I become cold and a deadly stupor rapidly super-
then simmered over nightt one quart of Indian venes. IIere I have fouitd the administering a
meal in a common iron pot, full of w tier; with ittle warm milk, taking the lamb inito a not toc
this I mixed about a pail full of thin bran mash warm paît of the house for an hour or so, not
in the morning, and gave il amung 20 ewes,-uî more, accompanied by continued friction of the
this tiey milked butter tlian I have siace found limbs, quarters and loins, very frequently sue-
them do on a good suply of chrrots. .cesaful. But the lamb must as soon as possible

You should particusily guard against bars, or bu ieplaced with the mother in one of your small
any low fences arounîd your ewe peu ; have good peis and suckled. Il giving milk to lambs, it
gates and high fences. A lad caielessly Ieaving is necessary to know, that about a table spoonfutl
up the bottom bar, wlhen the rest wete down, lias at a lime, is sufficient for the capacity of the
been the cause of many a fine ewe casting lier stomacli. A .-reat cause of lte want of suecess
lamb, freeuetntly invohing tlie loss buth of lthe it brinàging up young lambs on milk, is, liat
mother and lier offIpring. if u liaie aiy of pepe ofiten vaily endeavour Io squeeze tite
yourbest ewes on whili you cati ailfrd to beluw %wiole conttcis of a tea pot into a cavity not
a little additional care, yuu may venîturu lithem tu laiger tlian a waliut shelL. The plan usually
lamb a little carlier than lte general llock ; so adopted b3 siepi'erds is to caniy a small bottle of
that the lambs may bu got oul of iarn's Nay iiew milk somewhat diluted with waler, and
before the more busy tine comes on ; wtit tihis sweteied wilth sugar, sr little as searcely to be
object in view, I hae always founîd the seasun perceptible ; this is kept warm by being carried
from about 15ih Marcht to he 12th of April, to Le in the brnast pocket, and whicn about to adminis-
particularly shunned as a lambing time. The ,ter i> a little is taken int1o tIhe shepherd's tmouth>
sun lias lten attained muci power ; and it is and ietaiiied untiîil lie no longer feels any coldness
generally wet and sloppy tlrotgh the day, ofien itils lasite; il is thei dîopped into hlie mnoutht of
freezing up most fiercely witht a ctld No Ih lthe lamb ieldi open fer tiat purpose. Duriig lte
Wester at night. This weather destlrovs yoi busiest part of lanbing, your ewes should if pos-
wheat, and it vill sweep off your iambs as sible be attended to, once at least it the course of
rapidly i sucli a ni:;ht tells ils tale in the mco- the nigit; your pens will titen bu fuund most
i: 1g. jZ
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valuable, as any ewe, having the appearaice of
lambing, may be placed by herselit and can be
seen at once, without your perishing in the cold
for half an iour.

Spriig now brings to the farmer anxieties
about other matters; and your dock, on getting
Ont to grass, will not require that close attention.
Your lambs should bu castrated at the age of
about a fortuight, while the weather is yet mode-
rately cool. Fon that period, the feed and
inanagetnent of each farmer will depend on lis
own peculiar arrangements. The ewes ouglt to
bie dried in the course of Juiy, if possible, or at
latest eariy in August ; after the stubbles are
open, there can bu no excuse for keeping lainbs
sucking the vitals out of the ewes. The ewe
lambs, of course, no judicious farmer will think
of breeding from, the first year; and he will take
care to provide tlem with the best of feed dutlring
the first winter; in a situation apart fron. the
.lder s %eep, which would therwite lrive tieni
froin their feed. Tovards bpriung, it will be found
-neessary to slice pretty fine anty roots givei to
the lambs, otherwis., as their front teeth are get-
ting lose, they will refuse to eat them.

I have now travelled over more grotnd than I
purposed at starting; I have freely expressed iy
opinions founded oi experience, abstaining from
what somne people call book farmnîg, fron an
impression that these meetings are more for the
purpose uf gatheriing tugether, and digestit- our
mutual experience, than for repeatîg information
fron books, which we can read at our own tire-
sides ;' at the same time that I would bu the last
to depreciate any information from whatever
source derived. f trust, by thus collating Our
experience, we shall be enabled mutually to
benefit each otier, and advanîce the calhng to
whicli we belong. •I am proud, gentlemen, o
being a fariner; people ell mue It is an idepend-
ent mode of life, but I would rallier call it a
dependant one, and ils dependauce consiiitites ils
pleasure. God has forned his creattres for soci-
ety, each dependant on the rest for his confort
andi happiness; and no man is in a position to
realize this feeling so direcly as the farmer. lits
food, bis employment, his comifort, are derived
fron souirces directly around him ;-earth, air,
and water, each contiibte to the fruits t lis
labour, and there is no crcature o( God's creation,
no law of his omnipotent providence, a knowledge
of which will not assisg the farmer in his every
day pursuits. A field is thus opened up for the
cultivation oi bath te mental and bodily powers,
viich is most iniac.ordanlee vatlh the purpose for
vhichî they were oiiginally created. And breatli-

ing the pure air of Ileaven, and surroundled by
the gifts af nature, which a bountiful providence
lias strewed around him, lits position makes the
nearest approach to that,of man in his primeval
and happiest state. Ahvays reminded, however,
of his present position and future prospects by the
curse that rests on him, that lie shall eatn his
bread by the sweat of his brov.

A r-oon Arnis -Aiways do as the atim toes-lonk
.t the briglt side of everything , it is jut as chcap, andîc
i-rea times as good for digestion.

TUE COW: DAIRY HUSBANDRY AND CATTLE
BREEDING.

By M. M. Milburn, Author of Prize Essays of the
Royal Agricuiiural Society. London, Orr & Co.-
This is one of the admirable series known as I Rich-
ardson's Rural HIandbooks." The various kinds of
milk-producing and fat-producing breeds of cattle are
des2ribed, and the important subject of dairy manage-
ment as practised in various localities in tiis country.
and abroad, is detailed, evidently by a practical hand.
Altogether, a mass of information is brought before the
reader which might even be looked for in vain in
v.orks of a more pretending characteî. We extract,

THE GLOUCESTER11IER DAITY SYSTEM.
4lin tis district, celebrated for its double Gloucester

cheese, the practice is ot so entirely dissimilar to the
Dunlop and Cheshire modes, as to require a very
minute delail. They weigh usually about tweniy-two
pounds each, are a rich and useful cheese. The sin-
gle Gloucester, or one halfnew miik, and one hall blue
orskimmed, are disappiearing fiom public approbation.
The milk tresh from the cows is taken and mîxed at
once with the rennet and anatto, and left for an hour
cnvered up to prevent the escapeof the heat, which is
maintained, sa far as it can be, ai the same degree as
in Cheshire, and the curd is broken by a knife with
three blades. or a sieve made of vire. The whey is
taken ont with a wooden dish, and is placed in the vat,
over which a liien cloth is spread. intp this cloth
the card is pît, and pressed with the hands until it
will bear the cover of the vat, which is then placed
npon it, and loauid with a weight, or it is placed in the
cheese press. The curd is then tom in pieces by a
curd mill, and again placed with a clean cloth in the
vat, and pressed. lin four or five days the curd is
thoroughly depiived of the whey, and is taken out to
indergo the process of drying. It may be observed

that salhing lias not been described. No sait is mixed
with the curd, but it is rubbed upon the exterior of the
cheese, soine twelve to twenty hours after il has been
put in the press. It is rubbed in with the hand,
so lont as the cuird appears to absorb it; and the
cheese is again transfirred to the press. This takes
place three times each day, and the quantity of sait
allowing for waste, which a cheese of twenty-two
pounds will absorb, wiil be about ten ounces. When
taken frora the cloth, they are wiped and laid to dry,
in the ordinary manner, beng frequently turned.-
When intended for sale in London, they are scraped
and paiiited. A coat of red colouring matter, dissolved
in ale, is uised, v.hich is rubbed on the cheese with
thnnel. Of course this bas no beneficial tendency."

Tis HîisTORY OF COFFEn is perhaps not known,
or remîembered by every one. A ivriter in Hunt's
Merchant's Magazine says that in the 16th century an
Ottoman ambassador, soliman Aga, presented some
of the seeds to a king of France, as a pleasant bever-
age produzed in Arabia in 1G-4 an Armenian, nameid
Pasquel, opened the first shop for the sale of coffe
<an infusion of it) in Paris. It is now in general use
all over the world: an-1 nearly all the cole drunk
is the produce of the new continent, where about one
century ago il was not cultivated at ail. The people
o' the East in place of raising it themselves, borrow it
fron the Americans.

W. G Enn.F, 'Eq., of Milton Mills, lias received a
Bronze Medal similar to thati awarded to Mr. Pater-
son of Dundas, which we noticed last week. . No
douibt the distribution to Canadian Exhibitors, vho
were successful, has been simultaneous. Such are
the peaceftil trophies of our young country. How
much better than those of war 1
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MR. SOTIIAM Oh IMPROVED BREEDS OF Another point. Mr. Parsons said to me, at
CATTLE. Rochester, that I must have a better quality of

lerefbds to contend against the Short Iorns
PIFFARDiNIA, LIVINCSTON Co., tilan tho:se i lad tliere. I will admit that they

N. Y., Jan. 31, 1852. were low in condition-not one of Ilim evor had
Mn. EDITon:-I see, by Mr. Parson's first lut- a peck of .meal iii their lives, to ny ktaowledg .

fer, the reasoi lie gives for the superiority of I have a proposition to make tu hiîm, whichi he
Short Horus, is, by thuir great numnber over otlier cannot du less than accept, afier xamakiig such an
breeds. This is a very wild thought. Two- asseition. I will show six of those Cows, ar.d
thirds of thum, evei \îtmh herd-book ped;gre-es lleifer., and a Bull, ne.xt July or Auigbst, iii their
(which lie well knows) have their hiles stretcelid own pastures, against a like niumber of Mr. Par-
over them as if tigitenied with a pair of puuers, sons, for quality alone, or weiglt in addition, as
and not worthy to be classed with any improred i consideî theimn o bc tIe ver!y besi quality that
breed. Those who are so strongly tien advo- 1Enghd can produce qf. ny breed, mind amî will-
cates, should be prepared with soine better cau.se u lu back mny opinion. TLe judges shall be
for their prefereice thain thuir becoining fashion- Canadians. I wil naine 1k n. Adain Fergssoi
able. for mine ; althouglh a Shoit Ilorn Breeder, he is

I wilI here ask Mr. Parsons w-hether it was his a straightforward honest man-a good and un-
judgment, as Chairnani of Short Ifori Committee, prejudiced judge-wliich is aIl 1 ask. Mr P.
in deciding the first prenium for the best Short may select lis. 'Those two, naming Ihe third,
Hom Cow at Niagara, 1850. If so, I differ very the loseîs to pay lhe expeuses of Ile jodges,
widely withhimthere. I should not have noticed whil.e on duty, iii examining each lot. Wnen
the first premium cow ; so eitler he or mbel this is deci ded, I will muet him on tlhe weight of
must be incompetent to judge of imnproved breeds butter made by .-aid six animals. Hle may send
of cattle ; whicl of the two, emnains to be proved. a Canadian to test mine ; I will send an English-
There were several far butter cows in my esti- man to test lis. The time of trial mnay be made
mation. I will hure describe her so Ihat there by him. Any intelligent person, in whom Mr.
will be no "cnistake," for I was very inueli sur- 1. lias confidence, Can fill this oflice, who is nîot
prised when the decision was made. She was a " ashamed to work" while the trial is being
young cow, very long on the legs, cery coarse made; set aînd skima the milk liimself; sec the
bone, a narrow hollow crop, large paun.ch, le.fl butter made up, and, in fet, look closely that
chine, very scanty brisket, medium breadth of tlere is no deception. I can send one to hlm in
hips, rumps very good in shape, an.d flat sides,- whom I have confidence. This can be dune at
these were covered with thick flabbyfesh" of little expense, vhicl will suit my circumnstances
very inferior quality, which concea:e a inuhi- best. It is an important trial, and one Mr. Par-
plicity of faults to the eye. but could not deccirc sons proposes ; therefore, let us tîy it. When
thtehand. Thera was ioe:asticity about il. lIer 1these are ended, anolier trial mnay cone forth.
udder was small, but h:adbomely shaped. Telie A pair of two-year-old Steers may be shown for
calf, which was in the pen with lier, was thin in early natuiiy ; a yoke of oxen to test the plough
flesh and indicated lier lack of inilking properti,s. in .deep plonghiing ; a fat ox or cow to tiy tlhe
-neck long and tick-.ead a saggy appeari we!gli and qumdity of meat-(I sold a lereford
ance-colour red and wlite. This seemns to n.e cow at Boston, in 1846, hor one hundried and Iifty
to be as correct a statement as my recollection dollars, tihat weighed 2,313 lbs. ahive, on the
serves to guide " yopinion " of tIe a 1nhna. scales, and iever had ainy meal uintil Dee'r ist,
will call upon otiher dimin;terested judges, who01 and was sold the latter end of March followiiig.>
saw lier at th-tiie, wlether these are facts or The quanity of food consud can bu acted upon.
not. If this was a model of a good premium cow, I will here leave Mr. P. t meditate on these
I am no judge, and I tlhink it is an important p ad show Von "y opinion" of S. IHI.
point for a mamn who writes for an arcultmal uan , reford; but, before I pioceed lo tins, 1paper on the «qualitics" ofimnprored breedsof will ask Ah. P why he fed clhousands of De-cattile, to first shmow his judgment aid capabilitv. vn ali h . s of' w--îefm ed" if Short HornesI did not advance this conîroversy; therefore, we so piolitable as he is trying to make hemam 'on the dfensire." This is not the anlyap ? ao o is 'this: the are
time Mr. Parsons bas given Ilhe prfeience to an aipai? nal opinion of S. Il. is ilms: ney are
anuimnal willî 4'soft J7abby Jlesh Il hen, lie hia, l'-ashioiî;ble auimlspotdby meii uf ilmney,amma wih "oftflaby fesh whe hehasnursed, groepamn >ered and fed, without re-been judge ; and I -au name il, if uni-sd toexese or profit. They are large to aip-

This, Mr. Editor, is one of our most important parc , n wedî pit aee ae lot ri-
Crrors; judges are 100 apt Io give the pire-feren ,-e lookin to h a d eith at sleek mml othe ou, f "ii
tofleshy breedimg amnmals, no0 m alter uhat in ad a ing . very d eeivin gZ)d fa1 iial Uluids vemv dece*Àviî,«"
breed, or quaity ; they al\vays look at the am- -
mais as they are, and will niot allow for adver i shall now alide to lnice important points
circumstances. A goodjudgc oughlt to be ab- to u noable Io Shoiut Ilumms. Fir-I. Their ap-
<hscriminate a goodsym.mricala.d high rjadlty parent larre ruze aid couro-ne». Lage, is a
animal in low, or cmdiu condition, fioum a c.omii- term oft-in'given lo ai aiiimal suanding n ca higl
moU animal loaded wi infeior f If. il he 1h.:, ui.h a n ry ectended pazunchê, N ithonîut cor-
cannot do this, lie never ought to be put on au:. ierpomli with, or deptht of fiammo, Sucoidly.
Comamittee. But eniougmh of this-I. uppe i Te lie-t ela.»1 S. Il. are f, quently cored with
shall make some ennemies ; but, iffacts wid do it, a thinisii-a tiue iitiij o dei-acy aid
I must encounter themt, t lack of constitution. Thirdly. They geierally
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possess a quality of flabby flesh, vhiuh is con- able for its forrm and early maturity, and that the
sidered very soft to the touch/, and which is al- Short 1Horns were apparently toolarge andcoarse
ways connected with a thin skin. It is the union for prize animals orfor sale.
of these three qualities which often characterizes Yours, &c.,
the first class Short Horns, and vhichî is con- WK. lv. SoTnÀer.
sidered by the best judges to be only second rate,
under the term called good landling. It is the
union of the two latter, tiat estabiishes the con- IMPROVEMENT OF PASTURE LAND, &c.
stitutio 1,-and it is from this reason, only, that
they require nursing and extra care. It is nlot so WALPOLE, 26th Feb., 1852.
with the lerefords-they have maintainîed a SIa:--Ob;erving by the newspapers that therehigher standard of e.sceee, for which the best is to be an Agricultural Mmnîister in the Cabinet,of lte breed lias always been esteented. A and an Agricultural Professor in the University,
moderately thick nellov hide, with a well appor- I, along with many of ny neighbours, begin to
tioned comnbination of sofiness, with elastity. think about what is most likely to benefit theI prefer ,lte touch to be moderately firm and farmers of this Province. And here I will just
elastc. I'hey generally stand on shoît legs, over state that I am only a plain home-spun farmîer,
which is a straight compact paunch, wiÎe hips, with nieithier a classical nîor scientific education.level back and crops, round ribs, meaty chine, But laving been brouglht up to farming in Eng-
possessirg weight with compatness, their udders land till thirty years of age, anud having spent the
genera1ly of inediniim size with very little flesh, last ten years in Canada, I have lad sortie prac-and will stand the test for ric. milk and butter, t:cal experience.
for the food they consume, agaimst anly otier
breed. This is the character of my herd, vhich The principal disadvantage the fa-..er in thiis
I am always ready to maintain. section of country labours under, is, ihat the only

The followin extract, from the Mark Lane payig crop is wheat. Now, there is no need of
my tryîng to prove to you that ic Engilish far-

Express, Sept'r 15, 1850, is proof of what I have mers imake more money out of their stock, than
said, as some of mine are descended preciscly of their wheat ;-nlay, many of thern mnake more
fîon the same herd . The prize Hereford Bull, from their stock than by all the grain they gro.w

of every kind. Tis i have no doubt you will
shown at Windsor by t..e Riglt Hon. Lord Ber- admit. Now, Sir, I have nc doubt you are zeady
wvick, Cronk Hill, near Shrewsbury, aged four to say, but we cannot gro* turnips to the extent
and a-half years, was unquestioniably the best they do, at lcast, not profitbly,-and here 1
bull in the ya'rd. Hle has a 'large' square woild agree witlh you, for we ceitainly cannot.

But may we rot improve our pastures? Go into
frame of great depth, well covered with flesh of one of the Western counties of Old Enîgland, in
good qualty. lie lias a good skin, short legs, the middle of May; take a morniî.g's walk into
girtrs nie feet and is s, fet length ;-aho- a neadow, observe the variety and luxuriance of
sether, hie is f a d larg u, compact atnial. The the herbage, Io say nothing o' Ile beauty of the
second prize Hereford Bull, belongscene (and ry no artificial flower garden ever
Price, was also a remarkable aniimal, but not to could be compared with it !) and no one vould
be compared witlh Lord Berwick's bull. Althougi wonder at the amount of stock the fariner raises
but three years and twenty days old, he girted on such pastures. Timothy, though an excellent
eight feet seven inehes; whilst the prize Short grass for hay, gives scarer îy any after grass, orHorn Bull, a much higher and apparently a fog, as come cal! it.
much larger animal, girted twvo inches less, I.
althoutgh thrce months older. The other classes t s ported that you, Sir, are to have an
of lerefords cotained somte admirable speci- examnple farm under your direction, in cotimexion
niens, and, althoghi not so numeroulsly exhibited with t professorship of Agriculture. If it be so,
as tIe Short Horns, yet we tink as a class they 1 believe one of the best expernments you could
stood unequalled." There seens to be sone- make, would be to seed down a piece of land-
thîing in ttis account cf the lerefords that cn- with as extensive a collection of grass seeds as
tains "proof." Since writintg te above, my you could obtain, not forgettiîg the rib grass, or
.Mark Lane Express has come to hand, conttaii- long.plauîtain, from Britain. I believe ti best
ing the account of the Snitlield Show, in whicli pos>ible mîixture are the grass seeds founîd i the
it stes the lerefords nîearly carry every thing linmers' hay-lofts i England. I have often
ini classes of Steers and Oxen-10 priz; to coiected bushiels after lie winter was over, in
Devons, 3; to Short Horns, 1 ; and the Hereford my lathc's hay-lofts, to sow in the sprmg, and
Ox winhning fl cup as thte bet in ail classes ;-- we always found that tliey filled the grounîid well
in L Cows and Heifers-erefords,1; Short Hlorn, with every needtul vaniety. Seeds ought to bu
6. In Cows, there-were but very few Herefords nîew, for after they become more than a ycar old,
shown; lthe Shoît Ilornis were, « greut in num- they donot half grow.

ler." In the report, flic HerefoÏds and Devons It vill be but of littile use to improve stock,
were all sold, the nanes of the purchasers givein. except w*e improve pstures. Every fariner will
Of the Short Horns, tîvo only were sold-tho re- acknowledgeShort orns to be the most splendid
port says "n o sold "-opposite each animal, eaitle in lte woril, but they are the aristocracy
which is a proof of Ie demand for best quality. of the farmni Yard, and miust have splend.id accom-
The report furtier says that Mr. Piilips' tNvo modations anid foud, o: they wNill quickly de-
years and ten months old Hereford, was temark- gencrate. If ve cannot have improved pastures,
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Devon cattle or the native breed will suit us
better. The alter grass or fog, as the Yorkshire
people call it, was always considered woith the
rent of tIe land in the county of Sonerset, where
I was born ; lere all the fog ve have is a little
second clover. A good cow Zmade about C15 pet
aanum, in butter and cheese, in Englad ; liere
few make one-third of tha' sum. After mowing,
we frequenîtly bought sheep of the hill farmers,
se poor vith folding and being kept so thick, that
they scarcely could walk home ; but in six
weeks' feeding, on nothing but after grass, we
have hîad then so fat as to weigh from 25 to 30
Ilbs. per quarter.

I am very sorry that we have no club here to
take the lgricullurist, but next year I hope we
shiall, and learti vhat practical good you and Mr.
Cameron are lkely to do us famers.

I an, Sir,
Yours most respectfully,

WILLIA.n HEDGES.

We are obliged to our correspondent for the
information and suggestions whiclh liis communi-
cation contains, and shall be glad to hear froin
him again upon any matters tiat have corne
under his observation as a fariner in this country.
It is in this way principally that oui Journal can
be made the most beneficial to that important
class of the comm#bity. Farmers residing in
different, and often widely separated sections of
the country, may interest and benefit each other
in a hiigh degree, by the mutual interchange of
individual thouglit, and the results of varied ex-
perience. WVith this view we are desirous of
receiving occasionally short andpractical com-
-municationsfroin experiencedfarmîers in every
Township of Upper Canada. Our correspond-
ent's suggestion respecting grasses, has frequently
occurred to us, and we intend, as soon as practi-
eable, to rmake some experineitb in cuiinexion
with thiat and severil other matters, possessing
great interest and importanee to the farmers of
this country. After the next meeting of the
Board of Agriculture, we hope to be able to sub-
mait to the public tIe completed arrangements of
Ihe Professorship of Agriculture in our Provincial
University, and the Experimental Farm con-
nected therewith. The Hon. M. Cameron, we
learn, is already actively eigaged iii preparing for
his departnent.

PEcULIARITIEs OF TnE DEsERT-It is curious to
obscrve the prevalence of tIe sandy color df the soil
in the creatures that have to exist upon it. Sandy-
colored eagles devour sandy-colored vipetz and lizards
which in their turn prey on) grasshoppers of the same
complexion; and partridgesandsparows, by means of
their resemblance to the ground, avoid the prying eyes
of the falcons and hawks.--Melly's Karloum aid the
.ile.

SUMMER FALLOWS.

Ma. EniTon,-
It ouglit to be tie study of ail Farmers in these

liard timaes to try to raise sucl crops as will be most
profitable, and at the sune time the least likely to im-
poverish the soil.

I have always been of opinion that the gcneral
system of naked Sumnier Fallows in Canada, altho'
a good method of cleaning, are nîevertheless a great
means of impoverisbing the soil. When we tako in-
to consideration the fact, that each Summer Fallow
is gencrally ploughed and harrowed, at least thrce
times, during tie very liottest period of tie year; and
when thus turned up so often to the heat of tie Sun,
there can be littlue doubt that, under the circunistances
a great proportion of the Gascous and Organic mat-
ter contained in the soil is cxialed by thc action of
the hcated atmospiere.

Tierefore, instead of the naked Summer Fallow,
I have for some years past turned my attention to
Pea Fallows; Vhich I find, in the first place, to pay
best, having two crops instead of one: and in the
second place, the land is generally as clear when
prepaîred for the sou ing of Fall ieat, as it other-
wise would have been by the naked Fallow , and in
the third place, I have gencrally as heavy a crop, and
even a larger sample of wheat than by the ordinary
systen.

The manner in which I labour my Pea Fallows is as
follows :-I cross plough the ground in the Fall, in
the Spring it is harrowed well first, then it is plough-
cd into twelve feet ridges, taking care to have as
mueli comb as possible on the furrows, so that the
seed nay be well covered. Then I sow (ifearly peas)
at the rate of four busiels per acre, or more, if the
ground is not clear. For Marrowfats, three bushels
will be sufficient if well covered. Threce or four days
after sowing I roll the ground with a roller, having
a box or platform on the top of the frame, upon whicl
is collected aIl stones, roots &c., which are carried to
theend of the land, where the stones arethrown off and
the rootb are piled up and burned. My early peas
are generally cut and takea off the ground about the
middle of July, and the land is cross ploughed im-
mediately afterwards. The Marrovfhts are a later
pea, and are not generally ready to havest before the
last week of July, or the first week of August; but
still they are always off the ground in tiime to admit
two ploughings, before sowing the Fall Wheat. By
this system I not only have mriy land clean, but I have
also something in iy barn, which will make the
Americans feel fur their purse in the Sprng, when
they find that their peas have so manay holes in them
that tlicy wofl't grow.

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours, &c.,

G. S.
Newcastle, March 19, 1852.

NovEi. ArPLIcATIoN OF WATER-POWER TO BELL-
RiNGiNG.-The hours ot six in the morning and ten
in the evening are regularly rung from the spire of St.
Peter's Church, Danilee, by a chime of belis produced
by the application of water-power to a complicated
picce of machinery.
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LEICESTER EWES. carth, containinn no fourishment for plants, lie s0
jnear the sunt facýe as to be within reach of your

The above cut is taken from a steel engraving deepest working plow, they ought Io be turned up
in the Parmers' Magazine for January last.- and exposed tolte influence ofun air, frosî. rain,
It represents a pen of Leicester ewes, the pro- snow, and manure and cultivalion,'that theymay
party of William Sanday, Esq., of Holme Pierre- become rich. "But," ays the inquirer, (it is
pomt, :Nots, England. They obtained the first strange how many "buts" s eo
prize of twenty sovereigns at the Royal Agricul- for use on such uccasionb,) It would require too
tural Society's Show, at Windsor, in July last. much hard work and too long a time to do this,

______would it flot ?"1 That depends upon whether you
USE OF TAR FOR SIIEEP. would prefer five dollars profit per acre now, and

forever hereafter, to two or tlwee dollars now, this
IIaving had some experience in the manage- year and next, and ten or twenty dollars per acre

ment of sheep, I propose to say a few words on
the use of tar for sheep, as a preventive of disease. PROTECTJSG TENDER ROSzs.-After trying va-
I have been in the practice of feeding to ry ! ous modes of sh&tering tender roses durin
sheep 4 or 5 gallons of tar to each 100 sheep, per winter, including the use of moss, inverte t
year. My plan of feeding is to mix it with sait, straw, tn-bark covered with boards, &c., noue
by scattering sait in a long narrow trough, and appears to be equal, says the Albany Cultivate,
pouring the tar upon the sait. In this way I have du a covering witl the branches of evergneens.
no difficulty in getting the sheep te eat it. In Plants, but slightly tender, need veny little shield-
addition to this, every time I handle my sheep, ing in tuis way; while those the most susceptible
except when washing them, I apply a little tar ofinjuryshouid be encased several inches thîck.
to the nose of each; this external application IOne eminent advantag which this treatment
deen more important in the summer and fall possesses, is the entine freedom fno decay in the
menths, when the gad-fly is troubling the flock. bark and stems of the slielded plants, which

This is the only article that I have used to sometimes resuisfrom oher modes. Pinehem-
prevent disease in sheep for a number of years lock, white cedar, &c., may be used for this pur-
in which I have been e:îga-ed in wool growg; pose. Where evergreen hedges or scneens have
the result has been that I have not lost one per been planted, tho shearings or clippings may be
cent. of my sheep, by diseases of ail kinds, employed Nvith great couvenence.
annually. Whsen I sheared my sheep last May, 1 POWER DITCING M.tCnîNE.-Mr. Charles
I had over 600, and I am not aware of losing but Bishop of Norwaik, Ohio, lias invented and taken
one since. I ascribe the umîform health of my nsures te secure a patent for a good improve-
flock to the free use of tar. ment in ditching machines, whereby the old spade

I make these statements, that others may have niethod of ditchiug by manuat power is cntirely
the benefit of my experience. ttroWn into the shînde. Jus machine is worked by

heorse power, nnd is provided with a revolvingr exca-
Respectfully yours,pRespecu rVator, tie shat or axle of which lies in the direction

-Oh~io Cultivator. - Wx. S. XVRi1T. of the heugtli od thee ditli. The excavator is of 
snc fors, and is operated by an endhess cain.-

DEF. Pi.owiNG.-e -lowv dns deep powing Te ditcnw is eut of n semi-circular fonm, and it de-
improve the sou VI asks ait inquiriîg fa e c posits te ut cay, or ther sid t excavated (artis

orin a bofn cwhience it is delivered it one side on
T smpe sri b in ls l m)t c the road by scrapes attacied ta tie endtess chain.

"But," says the imquirer, "l if 1 phov dop IShiwll The machine beig preped forward by a friction
tur u p thie lay and mient earth tîmat coltailO 1 e, or rol r, m ving in the diter, and operated
nouiishmiit fur plants." Weil, if cday and ment by the cxcavator's saft.-rtnily Visitor.
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NEW PLAN OT CANADIAN FARMING.

To flic Editor of the Canadian J1griculturist.

SIR:
I hope you vill give me space in your valiable

publication for the following remarks, on the
Farming of Canada West as far as I have seen
compared with that of England,- propo'sing
some plan to reduce the expenses of Farm
work, togethier with a rotation such as appears
to me suitable to the climate and resources of

5 Acres, 5 Acres. 10 Acres. 1

The 20 acres in pasture may be renewed
every five years, by taking up one half and
bringing it into the rotation taking care to put
some otier grasses into the land iviien it is to
be left for pasture.

I prefer seeding down ivith Oats or Barley,
because the Clover gets a start at the sanie time
the weeds do if there are any, (and where are
there none?) and by putting plenty of seed in
there is every proCability of keeping then well
under.

The quantity of ploughing necessary for this
rotation is annually as follows
10 Acres of Clover to be turned for Wheat.
10 Acres after Peas and Turnips, &c., to pre-

for the spring sowing of Oats or Barley.
10 After wheat to prepare for Turnips, &c.,

making only 30 acres of fail ploughing, or
a littile over a month's work.

10 Acres in Spring for BarkEy and Oats, &c.
10 Acres for Turnips, Wortzel, Peas, &c.

the country, at the sane time soliciting those
who have practical knowledge to point out any
defects that may occur.

I propose for the sake of example to take one
hundred acres of land, 50 acres under actual
cultivation-,20 under some kind of pasture, and
30 in requisite wood, and shail divide the land
under actual tillage into 10 acre fields, and the
rotation I propose is as follows

) Acres. 10 Acres. 10 Acres.

12 acres to be plougled in the Fal], and again
in the Spring for Oats.

12, to be ploughed in the fal] and again in the
Spring for Peas, naking in ail 8721.

Now it is almost impossible for the farmer to
do this and get his crops sovn and harvested.
He therefore dispenses with the fail ploughing
altogether and most frequently with one sumner
fallow plouglhing, leaving his land when the vheat
comes off almost as dirty as before lie started.
Am I too severe ?

I am of opinion that the rotation I propose
may be worked vith one man and a yoke of
oxen w'ith a boy through the summer months,
and a mare for hoeing requisite between Turnips,
Potatoes, &c., which would not prevent lier giv-
ing a colt to pay the expenses of lier keep.

I shal now give the probabie yearly expenses
of w'orking the two plans, and also the profits, if
any. I shall then compare the expenses with
those of England.
1st. The expenses of working the plan proposed

Fifty acres in the course of seven or eight
months are most easily done by one man and a Hire of the ma for the year.........£25
pair of Horses. In this rotation should the Board axd washing at $6 per month. 18
land require a fallow, it can be done in the se- Boy for eight montlis at Z5 perxnth.... 10
cond clover year without at ail interfering wivth Board and washing at $6 per month. 12
the course proposed ; a point of importance to Rent of 50 acres cleared land including

the F armer.taxes and statute labor ............. 25
the Farmer.of Oxca...........£15 O O

The general method of Farming in Canada, Que Mare . 0 O
appears to me, to be most exlausting to the soi, O, e 1>19u...............3 10 0
and improductive to the Farmer; on the sane One Ilarrow.............1 5 0

i 1One CuUiavator.........1 5 Osized èlearance as above lie bas generally half 1 One Ilorse 2 O O
under Wheat and summer fallow, half under Oae Waggon..............15 0 O
Peas and Oats. N ov ]et us see how much work £58 0 0
lhe ias to do with the plougli. At 12 per cent per ainun for wear not in-
12, acres in Fall Wheat. cluding repairs..................6
12, acres under fallow, giving 37' acres to Plougli points and suxîdries...........1

foroneyerhi Cnad..
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Brouglt urpward. . £98
10 acres of Wheat, 20 buîshels required for

seed at an average of 3s. per busiel ... 3
10 acres of Clover, 1 bushel of seed ... 1
5 acres of Oats, 15 -bslhels ofsced at Is. Id. 0
5 acres of Barley, 15 do. do. at 2s. Gd. 1
Sacres of Peas, 15 do. do. at 2s. 6d. 1
1 acre of Potatoes 12 do. do. at 1s. 3d. 0
2 acres of Turnips 3 Ibs of do. at 1s. 104 0

acres of Mangold 6 Ibs of do. at 2,. Gd. O
'o hire of a man in llay harvest for two

weeks at 3s. Od, a day, and 1s. 3d. for his
keep............................... 3

'o hire of man in Wheat harvest for one
weak at $l per diem....c............ 1

'o hire of a man for a month to assist in
getting root crops housed, and to lelp
in thrashing, &c., inlding his keep.. 5

'o thrashing 10 acres of wheat......... 6

0 0

17 6

£125 7 31

Peas and Oats to be done by man in winter
maths and straw fed to the cattle daily.

£ s. d.
200 bushel of Wheat at 3s. per busiel .... 30 0 0
30 bns of Clover lay at 25s. per ton...... 37 10 0
150 buîshel of Oats at ls. Id. per busiel .... 8 2 6
125 do. of Barley at Is. 101d do. Il 14 41
125 do. of Peas do. do. Il 14 41
150 do. of Potatoes at Is. do. .... 7 10 0
40 tons of Turnips at 15s. per ton ........ . 30 0 0
60 Èo. Manigold Wurtzel at. 2s. 6d..... 37 10 0
20 ac.es FaIl pasture after IJay.......... 2 0 0

£176 1 3

I htve in the purchase of seed rn this esti-
mate iot given tie quanfity of Clover I consider
necessiry, by some pounds; 10 lbs. is little
enougt. for this plan, as far as I can judge by
comparison.

I now proceed to the other system-i. e. one
fourth wheat, one fourth oats, one fourth peas,
and fourth fallow-a portion of the grass Lrnd
wili of course be iayed, leaving only a small
quantity of pasture. There are now 37., acres
of ploughing to be donc, if the ]and is worked to
the sarne standard as the first systen, and that
bas to be donc all at once, or nearly so, at the
most busy time in the yeur and vill require tivo
men, two teamus, two ploughs, besides the lire
of iands to assist harvesting and iaying.
To one man by the year .............. £25 0 0
Board and washing.................... 18 0 ô
one man for eiglit*montis.............. 20 0 0
Board and washing,............... 12 0 0
Rent of 50 acres of elcared land ........ 25 0 0
To hire of a man for harvesting, &c., at

S1 i per dieni incliding keep for tlree
Iveeks............................. 5 12 6

To one span of Horses ....... £30 0 0
One yoke of Oxea........... 15 ô 0
Two Plourgis............... 7 0 0
One Ilarrow ................ 1 5 0
One Cultivator.,............ 1. 5 0
One Waggon ............... 15 0 0

£69 10 0
£105 12 6

Brougirht forward...................... £105 12 6
£69 10s. at 12 per cent per annum...... 8 6 Di
To shoeing llorses........ ......... 1 0 0
Two tons of lIay at $5 for thoir keep.... 2 10 0
400 busiel of Oats for llorses and Oxen

at Is. Id............................ 21 13 4
Plough points and sundries for 2 plougis 1 17 6

TO PURCHASE OF sEED.

25 bushels of vheat for 121 acres at 3. 3 15 0
37 do. of Oats for do. at Is. Id. 2 0 71
37 bushels of Peas for do. at 2s. Gd. 4 13 9
To tbrashing 12J acres of Wheat....... 7 0 0

£158 9 5j

Oats and Peas as before done by hand in the
0 w0 inter montis.

10 0 VALUE OF cRoPs.
250 bushels of Wheat at 3s. per busiel.. £37 10 ô
375 do. Oats at is. Id. do. .. 20 6 3
3121 do. Peas at is. 10ýd. do. .. 29 5 j

£87 1 3 ¼
EXPENSES OF PLAN PROPOSED.

Dr.
To Expenses .......................... £125 7 31

Cr.
By Returns...........................£17G 1 3

Profits...........................£50 13 111

EXPENSES OF FALLOW.
Dr.

By Expenses ......................... £158 9 5j
Cr.

By Returns...........................£ 87 1 31

Loss ............................. £71 8 21

INoiv this would allov of a failure of a root
crop every other year without loss-or the root
ci op might be grovn only every second year.
In fact any plan would appear better than that
pursued at present.

I now compare the same system in the two
countries, and also give the price of stock, wool,
meat, &c., as near as possible.

I must aiso state tiat in the eastern division
of Kent wlhich these calculations are made for,
land giving the yield stated cannot be hired for
the sum charged. Sheep it wouid be almost
impossible to buy for less than 25s. aci, they
get no more for the wool there thai ve did here
last year, and not often so much. Of this I am
certain that wool which will iere realize ls. 3d.
would not there bring one shilling sterling, and
many are the sheep here to be bought for 6s. str.,
iviose ivool would bring 1s. str. per pound.

As for the dif'erence of meat it is sold in
England at 4s. the eight pounds for good quality,
vhich is only about twice. the price of mautton
here, the kin any old country butcher will tell
you is worth next to nothng, and the tal-
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fowv is above the price of English tallow. Why Kent and a 50 acre farm in Canada, in the
then do farmers in Canada leave the sheep in Couity of Oxford. Then conclude with a few
the Concessions for me to ride and fall over in remarks on the subject of Mangold Wurtzel
the night, and send them burr hunting in the day? growing and its yield per acré in England, Ire-
HIaving made these remarks, I shall at once pro- land and the Island of St. Helena, from ac.
ceed to a comparison between a 50 acre farm in counts worthy of credit.

BALANCE SIIEET UNDER PROPOSED SYSTEM IN ENGLAND.

TURNIPS.

Dr.
To Rent of 10 acres of Land in England,

including Rates, Taxes, and Tythe for
one year............................ £30 0

To ploughing 10 acres of land in the fall 4 0 O
To manure do. do. thirty loads

to the acre at 2s. 6d. per load......... 37 10 0
Ploughing ton acres of land in the Spring 4 0 0
H1arrowing do. do. 0 10 0
Sowing Turnip seed .................. 1 0 0
Pulling, cutting tops, and storing 50 days

at is. 6d. per day................ ... 3 15 O
Twenty days one man with horse and cart

at 5s. per day....................... 5 0 0
Ten quarts af sced at 2s. per quart ....... 1 0

Expenses...................... £86 15 0

or.
Value of the Crop at 12s. per ton ...... £120 0 0

Do. Green tops for Cattle...... 2 0 0

£122 0 0

WHEAT.

Dr. . Cr.
To rent of ten acres of land as above.... £30 0 0 Value of the crop 40 bushels to the acre.. £9$ O 0
One plonghing forWheat...... ......... 4 0 0 St 4
Harrowing for Do. ............... 0 10 e
25 bushels of Wheat at 5s. per bushel.... 6 5 0
Sowing do. .... .... .... ..... 0 5
Harvesting do. ................. 5 00
Thrashing do. ................. 10 0 O

3lreig do. ................ 1 5 O

£57 5 O £135 0

I3ÂRLEY.

Dr.or
To rent, of 10 acres of land as aboy; . ... £30 O0 By value of the Barlcy 40 bushels to the
Ploughing Fail and Spring for Barley. 8 0 O acue............................ £70o O

arrowings. ...................... 2 0 0 Straw 40 tons to acre 20s. per ton ........ 15 0
Seed ]3arley £5 5 0 Seed Clover £3 15s. 9 0 0
Sowing seeds....................... 0 10 O
kfarvesting Barlcy £3 15s. Thrashiuug £5. 8 15 0
Marketing ......................... 1 5 0

£59 10 O£5 00

iLY.

Dr. Cr.
To rent of 10 acres as before .......... £30 0 0 1 Byvalue of Hay 90s per tonlý tonsper acre £O0 O
Ilarvsting Ilayand stackiug........... 6 O O 1 0f after crop as pasture............... 2 0

£36 o0 01 £72 O 0

1BÂY.

Dr or.
To rent of ten acres as before.........£30 0 Dy value of crop 80s. (two years old) per
llarvesting and stacking llay O O ton, 1, tons per acres. ............... £60 0 

Vacue of after crop.................. 2 0 0

£36 0 0 £62 0 0
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nECAPITULATION.
Dr. Cr.

Turnips .............................. £86 15 T rnps ........................... £122 0 O
Wheat ............................... 56 0 0 W heat.............................. 135 0 0
Barley .................... f.......... 59 10 0 Blrley ........ ..................... 85 0 0
Ilay ................................. 36 0 0 lTay ................................ 72 0 0
Hlay ................................. 36 0 0 IIay ................................ 62 0 0
Proits ............................... 200 10 0

£476 0 0 £!7G 0 0

BALANCE SHEET UNDER A PROPOSED SYSTEi IN CANADA.

TURNIPs.

Dr.
To rcnt of 10 acres of land in Canada

West including taxes................ £
Ploughing in the fall 10 acres of land at$2
To mnure 10 acres, 15 waggon loads to

acrâ at Gd. per load ..............
To caly Spring ploughing at $11 per acre
larro*vings.......................
Sowing seed ........................
Pulling, cutting tops and storing at 39. 9d.

per d y ............................
20 days one man with Horse and cart 7s.

6d. a day ..........................
Seed..................................

Dr.
To rent of 10 acres of land as above.... £
Fall ploughing........................
Spriug d. ............ ...........
Barrowings ..........................
30 bushels of Barley at 2s...............
One bushel and a half of Clover........
Sowing the above.....................
Hlarvesting...........................
Thrashing ,...........................
Marketing ............................

5 00
5 00

3 15 0
3 15 O
1 10 0
2 00

7 10 0

7 10 O
10 0

7 0 0

DÂCI

500
500
3 15 0
1 10 O
300
1 17 6
0 1 3
5 00
4 00
2 10 O

2 3 9

Cr.
Probable value of the crop 10s. per ton £100 0 0
(The chcapest food I think grown)
Green tops for cattle, &c................ 0 10 0

£100 10 0

EY.
Cr.

By value of Barley 30 bushels to acre at
Is. 103d............ ............... £28 2 6

3 tons of straw to acre at 2s. 6d. per ton.. 3 15 0

£31 17 6

RAY.
Dr. Cr.

To rent of 10 acres of land as above.... £ 5 0 O By value Hay £1 5s. per tons 1. ton to acre £18 15 0
To larvesting Hay.................... 6 5 0 Of after feed........................... 1 5 0

£11 5 0 £20 0 0

HAY.
Dr. Cr.

To rent of 10 acres as before...........£ 5 0 0 By value of uay 1½ tons to acre......... £18 15 0
larvesting hay...................... 6 5 0 After crop.......................... 1 0 0

£11 5 0 £1915 0

IVHEAT.
Dr. Cr.

To rent of ten acres................... £ 5 0 o By Value of Whent 20 bushels to acre, 3s.
Fall ploughing..................,... O O per bushel.....................£30 O
Sced Wheat at 3s. per bushel 12 to the acre 2 5 0 Straw 4 tons to acre at 2s. Gd. per ton.... 5 0 O
Iarrowings...........................el 10 0
Sowings............................... 0 7 6
Harvesting ......................... 3 15 
Thrashing............................ 3 15 Marketing pb .......................... 2 10 0

£24 2 0 £35 O 0
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RECAPITULATION.
Dr.

Turnips .............................
Barley ...............................
Hay ................................
Hray .................................

Wett...............................
Profits ...............................

* £37 0 0 Turnips ............................. £100
32 3 9 Barley .............................. 31
11 5 0 Iay ................................ 20

Il 5 0 ay ................................ 19
. 24 2 6 Wheat............................... 5

91 6 3

£207 2 6I £207

It appears to me strange that wlen any plan out in thi process of inaking a drain, thî'y were
is IropO'ed and the feasibility of it i sonl tlat to ail appearance quite dead, but after some ture
no one has e nough tot the schene,and a iower of ram inade tliain nooknqutegree,

one aniswer is made to all hints on improvemlent, adwinple iyaeae b.eclpat
It wontpay. IIaving nowshown,and I tikletter,

fairly, iow miucli better the proposed plan is to have a rep!y from some practicai man, Nvhàclis
that pursued geuerally, and also the difeérence one great reason of ny troublmg you wah the
between English and Canadian Farming, look- efusions
ing at the price of stock of ail common kinds, Of yours,
and their inciesed value when fed, I hope no Dear Sir,
one will blane me in advising the farmers even Turo-As H. WATT,
should whcat bring its 5s. a bushel, to follow my woodstoc C
plan, because I will promise then tlhat they will
have much more to the acre, and can also grow
it for centuries in this way. But let them go on
in the way they are doing and I predict it will Isend you the plan of a Double Furrower, which
be in Canada as it was in the olden States, about we have used five years. Ve find it very Landy. lu
15 bushel to the acre ivill be the average crop. furrows twice as much is the olt fashioned w1y. l

I will now give a few extracts froi the Ox- can bc set two, three, or four feet apart.
ford Ei tcycloh oli on tme subjeat of tde r ,yan-
gold \Vurtzel. Turnips iay be grown a ny..
ivtere, and I anipet also say to any aarosont of t

tons per ahc, for rai proof tmliioo I refer you
to a wore publiulied it aviierlaaed, vi5 Ts chr-

leaves wluic ieasore froe 3r0 Lo my trucbies in lwttthhe
and 52 to '25 across are usnaely gatluired once a fort-
niglît, boT leaves asHd roots are good for man a.Cd
beast Wilis's Calender for 181n, says, Bernard E planaoi of a tue Cuh.
Howard, Esq., grows annuîally 10 or 12 acres, obtwin- A. Te soe fiade of pla e fin ches th-ick.
inr the acreable produice of fromf 40 to 50 tons. Col. urro Shares; sanie as those on a double ayould boha

Bentsoic, b tovernor of St. liclena, grew iL extensivelyo
re quantities then obtieti su bxerietal grotoif thi Nan

were imold e-after W t ie rate of 66 tons ler ae, C.C. Tese pieces are nyade o 2 idi plank, and

where,~ an ih lsea oay muto

oanred wit uogs d n anland vsies-77. TitF dng morticed F te shoe.
o sea fowl-without mantire is oly gave 19no tons." n one ed

cesiv drogh and that nos inect will touch it. Thei

To showi its jîoiers of ve. etation and also its anîd îuut o11 the othuer. TIiey pass tlurougli the stan
e a ehion, . C., whhroiug the planfo, E., ant i40e inhe irigl

ean o ros I copy the follo ing F., d o a iîîge; the reoles are a littl large
On a baren ridge between two eep ravines, on than te rods, and work frely.

*whichi froli its dlecliingc surface no nîoistuîre could G. Crosspiece, on wlich are two handies; iti

beast. Willis's Calender for 1814, sasoenr xlnanf the Cut.lt a

Ho retaind, Col. Bentso cais d 16; difarent sorts of Thlte shon mad oprak, 2 i wornc s saine .
seeds to be son at the saine o lfe, vifm :-40 tnCold B.lal. E.

Beutsi, Governo Cot, Hea, grev it es p Bela bolted firly on the plank, E.
Buwere 'at, i e r- Tares, Lucer, Burnet, acre,

Simla, Cwiicor gs, Rape and astin-hewr. For a long I. Rod to stiffen te beani.

Tom hew itsi pows of ve; etation an ale sit anint nte te. hypastrog hesa

tchhon,3C.gf.,tthroughtThe plank upriglits an E, are l incghstu
enont s after so vngit, beIng soaked fy rai n gs, F., i

gol Wurtzel appearid og e conbe cted lineof t riV necessary o ave a weel oa the beani, ty

in plante, dot aentof ue 1s dferaen same as on a plow.-Culivaor.

I bave nyse f proved te stron veetating A S.ORT sceptiesi Young MUn, One da
powers o te plant under a hot Canadian sun in co-ovwrsing Foir uic celebr'ted a nr. ParrR sdid te sfoehi

Jul thee tranlnfnte a soîne jich sm'ce un- believe plnouprig hsli le could ot understand. " Tihen
g pl young nn, your crd apila oo te sesortest o? any vrupowers.t1 ofL the ptj~ buder< aL hot CanaianU s Iu i oesg wihteceertd.).Prsadh o

d

,
-1

cr.
10

2 0

kiiow."shadede set, i quickn siLi aiu Lion
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HORTICUTURE Every plant bas a history of its own, and the first
stop towards obtainîing a knowledge of that history
is its naime; the next its native country. A gardenGUELP1I IIORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. of plants without naies is like a library of books
without their exterior superacriptions.

We observe with much pleasure that a Horti-
cultural Society lias recently been formed in this OBSERVATIONS ON TE (OWTI[ OF PLANTS
place ;-a fact that speaks well for the taste IN ABNORMAL ATMOSPilERES.

and public spirit of the inhabitants of this thriving As oxygen is the most important constituent of
toiva and neighbourhood. The county of Wa- the atmo.piere,.-o far as animal life is concerned,
terloo, althoughi of comparatively recent settle- ýo il is; on the caibutile acid, amont ia, and aque-
tment, is well known for its entcrprising farinets oius vapour, that the vegetable world is eminetly
and breeders of inproved stock; and now it depedet.. Do the oxygen and nirogen of te

air play no impoitant part im the process of vege-
secms that carnest attention is being directed to tation ? Tle following experiments, with a view
the subject of gardening, which cannot be other- of settIing this and similar inquiries, have been
wise regarded than as the nattural ally of im- piblished by the Messrs. Gladstone :-A pansy
proved farming. We wish the Society every aived for d24 days in an atmosphere of hydrogen,
success. containing 5 per cent. of carboie acid; one simi-

laiy placeti in an atm.osphere of coîpmon air,
r.maited healthy fur a longer period. Five

GLASS WALLS FOR GARDENS. o unions, just commencing to sprout, vere severally
placed i icarbonic acid, carbonie oxide, coal gas,

The use of glass for garden ivalls, in lieu of air containing S per cent. of light carburetted
.hydrogen, and ordiÎnary atmnospheric air. Thebrick or stone, is being experimented upon i gen a nt oir twospetir. sTeID gernatiln. in tire tirs-t two '%vas entirely stopped;

England ; and, if it should bc fouînd to answer, while the hydro-carbons appeared toconsiderably
the additional expense involved by such a sub- accelerate the growth of the vegetable. Tho

e . . . plants im each case lost weight. A pansy in
stitution of material, ivill not prevent its intro- flower, a young stock, and a grass plant, were
duction, where Horticulture can boast of so mianiy placed in pure -rgen gas. The first two soon

died ; but the grass was left growing a monh
spirited and wealthy patrons. The sides of the after the commencement of the experiment.
wall are constructed of thick sheet glass, manu- Another pansy vas placed in a mixture cf hydro-

ci i-en and oxygen gases, in the proportion requisitefacturcd for tIre pur-po.se, a sufficient interveaiuoeS to fori water. in order to imitate the balance
space being allowed for trees, which are trained which exists in nature between animal and vege-
to iron vires. Suci structures must be infinitely tale life, sone flies were introduced, along with
more elegant in appearance than conmon walls, some sugar to serve as their food. No change,
and have many advantages as regards regulating for the space of Iwo weeks, was observed in this
thie degree of heat and light, and the important plant. Owimg to the specific gravity of the
rocesses of ventilation. The price at present ,nixed gases, the fhis were unable to mount on

r ? P the wing, or inake the usual buzzing noise; but
varies from £1 1s. to £1 6s. per lineal foot, for to nwails~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 9 etbggae]~ii to.sre ls. e substitution of hjdrogett for ititr-ogtea in thewalls 9 feet high, glazed with 16oz. sheet glass. atmosphere had no marked effect upon their
The Gardeners' Journal observes: "TThey are, breathinîg, thus confirming the observations of
of course, as yet wholly untried ; and for the Reynault by an insiance drawn from aiticulata.
present, the wisest course for those wlto wish to At the British Association, Mr. Dubeny stated
be near the truth will be to make some deduc- that he bcd feras growin- iu an atmosphere con-
tions fron those who pronounce them to be tainitg one per cent. of caibonic acid in excess
perfection, and a like deduction from those who above that ordiaatly contaited it air, and ai-
pooh, poolh! and cali thein toys ; for they are ttough il was titiugIit simiiar feras grovingunder the same condition.-, but without carbonie
neither the one nor the other. The thing t5 acid i excess, isere te mcst luxuriatt, il ap-
right in principle; and if the present application peared that they îhrived weii in this atm"sphere.
be less perfect than future experience nay ulti- Feras stppied ,vitis cottaitiîma
mately inake it, that forms no valid argument ceit o? carbonie acid, grew mach more luxuil-
against the present effort. The first step once
taken is alvays something gained. The idea 'water, so that tue conclusion raght be come to,
contains enough of promise to claini for it at ai luri lpnî-rtat , whe

".'>A thd ee B ritis soiant , Mr. Dr.ubeny state

lcast a fair triai."l present e hvater from wne to ive per citt., il cas
- - beiieftcial.--Londo)L Chemist.

NAttas onn Pornes.-Tlpe importance of avinbn aal
Pbltits, itîclîîditîg fruit trocs, lrot)erly raitied #vt1 above f thItG AND SPcAionae.- i'ontarnnodal-ysspek
atl gardons~, cantiot ho too clearly poiiîed out. A all tli me ino aw-tan nort more folly c tbut, bu ihu t a
lt iaav have benttitîtl foliage anîd flowerS, but man syx, slsold bo wa he ttinh8; otliernis , it is

witpout er naae it yihlds comparatively littee interest. tknavery.
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TIIE SCIENCE AND PRINCIPLES OF GAR- this is most commonly ascribed to atmospheric
DENING. influences. But as the further discussion of this

principle could not tend to any positive practicalNO. IV. result, it may be dismissed with a simple refer.
TUE AGENTS WHICaI AFFECT PLANTS. eitce to the known potency of its action on vege.

table life.
4.-WATER. G.-WEATnEn.

This agent is composed of two parts of hydro- The wonderful variations of the weather
gen gas and one part of oxygen. In its simple consequent on atmospherie changes, and form.
state, it is thereiore not unfitted partially to sus- ing the climate of a district, exert a powerful
tain plants. But it is very rarely fournd thus free agency upon plants, and require to be well con.
from other ingredients, and is capable of taking siiered and studied. Tre baroneter, thernionie.
up ail thie varions matters which go to preserve ter and even the hygrometer, to measure the heat
and develope life. It is, in short, the principal and moisture aid calculate the changes of the
medium by which plants feed. atmosphere, wdll be useful instruments to the

Water exibts butli in a liquid and fluid state, cultivatur, as indicating, what the senses, how-
nccording as it is found in or upon tie earth, or ever ncely tutored, can never so accu rately make
the atiosphere. IL is always more or less natu- known. The occurrence of frobt, reminding him
rally present in soils, and is discharged from the of the need of protection for some plants-ot rain,
atmosptiere, to whicli it travels by means of evap- admonishing him to gather in crops that require
oration, ih thre fon of rain, dew, &c. Without to be stored while dry, or to plant sueh as will be
water, vegetables vould speedily (lie. It must benefitted by moisture-of gales of wind, point-
therefore be supplied when iL is naturally lacking, ing dut thre necessity of shelter and support-may
and to such plants as are kept in an artificial thus often be foreseen and provided against. A
state. The soil in whilih plants grow should be few simple rules, such as a good almanac will
constantly moist, but not wet. lin extremely wvet furnish, relating to the leading signs of the wea.
soils, there cai never be sufficient lieat or air, ther, may bu of great service in gardening.
and tie vessels of plants pldced ini them will soon, Frost commonly occurs wlien the sky is clear
become turgid and diseased. Titis is the basis and during the time tie moon is above the hori-
of aIl draining, whetlier in the natural ground, or zon, or after hail storms. A lurid redness in the
in pots. sky about sun-rise, or a very sudden and exten.

A great variety of nutritive matters are convey- sive fall of the barometer, portends violent winds.
ed by nature to plants through the medium of Rain generally follows a heavy gale, or a sudden
water, and inay be applied artiticially by the same fall or rise in the temperatutre ; and cold showery
means. As only lhquiids can bu absorbed, noth- weather mostly succeeds to thunîder sturms. li
ing that wl-il lot (lissolve in thelm can be expected summer, rain seldom cones with the first cloudi-
to enter the plant, or do it a particle of good. ness aftera week or two of drought, but is lingering

Water is very necessary and very refreshin to and tardy in its arrivai. Very low clouds, how-
the leaves of plants, to wash away dust and dirt ever thin, are commonly charged with ra.-
from thern and keep their pores in healthy ac- Near tidal nivers, or the sea, a continued ram may
tion ; besides checking any extravagant drain on be expected if it commenc steadily just about
their re.iources in dry weatler. Rains and dews the occurrence of high water.
are beneficial in their ways, for lite most part, Such rules might easily be extended to a great
and in artificial water, whether given to plants in length, vere they of more univeisal application;
the open ground or in pots, syringing over the but different localities have each various weither
leaves will be an important addition, without symptoms ; and general directions of this sort are
which common watering at the roots would be of not entirely and at ail times to be depended on.
comparativly little avail. But itshould be seen They are only useful as common (not invariable)
that the water, iovever applied, is not of an inju- guides.
rious nature, and does not contain deleterious 7.-SoI.s.
frnatter. These, as far as the mere matter of which they

5.-ELECTRICITY. are made up is concerned, are of little conse-
For the absence of any definite know ledge of quence in themselves. But they are of the high-

this mybterious power, it can onîly be mentioned est value as the means of conveying other things,
as a thing that acts decidedly and stroigly upon and may contain ingredients which plants will
plants. There can be no doubt that it promotes largely feed upon. They may be considered
healthness, wlhen present in only its ordinary with reference to their t.xture, and their capacity
condition and quantity.. But it also seens, at for being pervaded by roots, or for receiving li-
least, to occasion disease, and to be in some sort quids and gases and transmitting thein to the
productive of what are popularly termed "blights,) plants.
which are sometimes iii no way attributable to The mechanical properties or texture of soils
insects. How far it may go, in its usual state, are. of first concern. No soil that is not open, and
towards composing or upholding vegetable life, it comparatively unre ctive of the latter, will evel
is impossible to say. Neither can it be deter- be fit for groving plants in unless it can be re-
mmed by any means at present known or under, duced to a better state by art. Stiff and unctuouL
stood, to what extent (if at ail) il has been pro- clays, with close and fatty bog earth, are entirely
ductive of the disease which lias so unhappily! unsuitable for the cultivation of plants, until they
become notorious as the "potato blight," though are thoroughly broken up, and drained, and pul.
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verised, and mixed with lighter ingredients. The fertility appears not to be owing to the iron, butnere drammg and workii<r of bogr soil will do a to exist of spie of i.-Kemps PrincC les '
great deal towards impirovimg ils texture. But (ardening.
C tys will require long tllage, ar! the liberai use
of suchî things as coal, a4hes, said, lime, and Tiii- or $TE.%ýr Am) value
btir ingtbish, ltght ma inres or sandi peat, t of Ocean Sýteam cunn imication, and ltailr'ad con-divin at ail i -ito a gouîul coiqlition. And veyance is already leing expieriencel in lytown.even witË tiiese n.uii tune aid patience will be Twu of our enterprising inerchtlately mi'nt an or-demanded. Tliro)ing them up i n ndg es duriiig der to LeeI., in Englamd, fur a, har quantity ofAultiti, and leaving thilim tlvs till spring ex- good. and in thanil I:nty da. s fron the date 'f theposed to the acton of the Wiiter's frosts will be order, the goods were teceivet in Bytown, although
greatly conducive to their puiveiization. Very they had ta lie mîanîufictured after the order vas re-

iht landy soils, on the other hand, possess faulits ceived in Leeds So soon as our own lailroad isilur fa poit ecitotog t ecomplleted, goods tan be delbNeredl in Ilytown in fromar1exmuchre apsiy srdied. Thygh gie of two to three weekis fromi lritain, Vind at as low ratesae tu imore easiy aemedied. They give ai as to the 3lontreal imjorters. It will be r.ecessaryiat'r too freely, admit air toa thaorougi, iaiai ahv undn aeauelc tu bucure ta
become parched and dry ii the Summer, nt be- the 'v toin nerclants, al the adrantages hat go toing able to sustam aiy crop whose roots lie near make up the sources of profit to the importers in theithe surface, or any strong.growing kmd of plant. Atlantie cities. And instead of being obliged to pro-Their defects may be corrected by tlie application vide six montis' or a year's stock at once, and losoof marl and the clays, and by the use of such the use of the money invested in goods that must lie
nanures as cow and pig dur.g. They should over fur montls, orders could be reeived at all sea-

ne%-r be ridged up in Winter, niorturned up more sons at reasonaly low rates of cost.-Btou•n Citizcn.
than is really necessary.

The best kind of soil for garden purposes is a A LITTL LrAnsixa is A DANGEnous TuxiN.-It is uni-emodeately strong lighý-co!oured loam, or such versally admitted that the first draugits of knowledgean alluvial earth as is produc'ed by deposits from are apt to intoxicate the soul. A deeper acquaintanc,streams and rivers. This vill be open, if pro- with the mysteries arouud him may indeed tend tOperly worked, and yet never become dried up in humble any man, by fixing his eyes on his own abso-ordinary summers. It will possess sufficient lute lack of knowledge, rather than on his relativesubstance not to be soon impoverished, and may superiority. But as lie first energes from the mere
at any time be got into new P hearte by manure. level, it is rather with thuse below hini than with the
CaIly sils Ua often, howert goodanr. po-heights which soar far above, that he is disposed to
Chalky su s are often, however, good; and Ps l contrast his standing-place: and so the lowest emi-tse s the ment of keeping away mnny insects. nence may swell easily ioto a mountain, and theBut sois tat are graveily are mostly poor, and half-learned mais may be fearfully elated, with aueasiiy dried up, and unsatisfactory as to produce, amount of knowledge whiclh would seem to one aboveand obstructive of the roots of growig crops. hitm ta be nothing but a marvellous ignorance.-

The mineral paît of the soil, which iscomposed Bishop Wilberforce's Sermon at O.ford.
of clay, lime and flint-earth, in the form of sand
land gravel of various degrees of fineness, together "POUR IN KNOWLDGE GENrLY."-Plalo observeltwit, sometimes, inagnesia, iran, and a few otîer that the minds of children were like bottles with verymeaia, conîributes lite or nothing to the nour- narrow mouths; if you attempted to fil them too ra-lishment of plants. These portions of the soil pidly much knowledae was wasted and little received-iappear to be chiefly used meclanically or che- whereas with a small stream they were easily filled.ically, in improving the texture and distributing Those who would make young children prodigies, lethlie more nutritive parts, or in mixing with other them act as wisely as if they would pour a pail ofhlàings, or operating upon them, to produce water ioto a pint measure.
ourishing conpounds. RUssIA A NATION OF MANUFAcTURERS.-Com-
On these principles, we may easily account for merce is, moreover, a thing so natural, so indispensable

the barrenness of stiff clays, dry sands, and, more to Russian life, that despite climate and despotism,
particularly, sils chiefly consisting of granite industry takes gigantic strides. Now from Moscow toanti, as those in Arran, and near Plymout i; i the Black Sea all the villas are transformed into facto-ahile in the inst ance ofsand r Plymroubasalries, all the serfs into workmen. The highest nobility
virile in the instance of sand or lay, from basat has become manufacturing. Princes, generals, have
r whans ne, as ell as from limesone and become cotton spinners and cloth makers. Industry

alk, wl1en mixed with otger soil, the carbonic presents such advantages that there is stili a profit fored gas tends to promote greater fertility, as in nobles without capital to borrow money at 6 per cent.le Lothians, Ayrshire, and Kent. Volcanie from the Lombard. In 1832 there was at St. Peters-ocks, as im the Campagna of Rome, are very burgh but one merchant for every 48 inhabitants, andertile for the same reasot. No mixture, then, of at Moscow one out of every 54. This figtre has in-
lay and sand will be productive, without lime- creased tenfold at Moscow. -Roberts' Monde Slave.
tone, chalk. or basalt, (that is, whinstone) and, CLEANINO CHINA AND EARTHENwAnE.-They shouldore particularly, without decayed. plants and bc washed in plenty ef soap and warm water, rinsedanures. clean in a second bowl of water alone. cither warm
Some mineral substances, sucb as iron, are or cold, shtoutld be then turned down to drain, and

ijunjous ta soils, and, perhaps, attthe metais are afterwards wiped dry with linen tea-cloths. Settlingsou he cominead, withoxye gas h r acis of any tiquid which have been suffered ta dry up ar0whcîî cambined with. oxyeen gas or acids. lthe battata af cartiten veisets, naay bu di:bolved by afany good soils, it is true, contain iron, knovn ltte tearlast and vater, r wih soda instead f
y the reddish rusty colour it imparts; but their perarlash.
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SCIENTIFIC. character, and the whole deposits forming

basin-like structure. Now it is obviouîs that tIh
water which falils on t.he chalk hills, c. c., cannait

e- _ penetrate that stratuin, it niay zecumulate an
forim ubterranean resnoirs, and mnust, by co
tinued pressure, be forced into the porous heu
above it, b. b., which becones thoroughliy sat·.
rated; and nothing but the impervious stratum

ARTESIAN WELLS. of cay albove, a. a., prevents the water from
- ~reachîing- te surface. Now borings mnade thîrouai

A correspondent having sent us sone inquiries thi retentive strattun into the gravelly be
respecting the conditions under which Artesian beneath, as at d1. c.f., the water contained M
wells act, we have liad the above cut engraved ; those beds will be forced to the surface, ard
whichi, witi the following description, condensed frequently many feet above it, in obedience Io
fronm the best authorities, Will, we trust, prove the well known law of hydrostatic pressure. Ic
satisfactory. a word, the water will rise in lte pipes to, t

Artesian vells derive their name from the fact level withi the source of its supply. There an
that as carly as the beginning of the twelfti in most countries several circumstances and
century, artificial borings for spring water were severai geological conditions by whici Artesiau
successfully made at great deptis, in the French weils nay be foried, but the principle is t(
province of " Artois; " wier no appearances sanie in all, and the modifications must be de.
of springs could be discovered at tlie surface. cided on by the Civil Enginer, in accordanc
The great advantage ivhicli they offer is thtat of with the actual geological plienoniena of îk
enabling us to procure a copious, and frequently particular locality.
a continuous, supply of pure water, fron depthts, I The Artesian well completed a few year
and under conditions, whticl would eitier pre- since at Grenelle, one of the suburbs of Paris.
clide our sinking a well altogether, or without at thc s"ggestion of a number of scientific mien.
suci an expense as would be impracticable. The is worthy of a brief notice ; shiowing as it does
plan ias been adopted witi success in variots the intiiate connexion whici exists between a
countries, wiere the conformttation and character knowledge of geological science and the nost,
of the stratification are favourable;-a few important wants of daily life. This work m;'
remarkable instances we shall notice presently. icomenced in 1834, vith an muger of uustd

In the Tertiary formation resting on tie dimensions (being about a foot in diaineler) an
chalk, such as the Londn and Paris basins, as the undertlaking progressed, the dilTerent

these wells have been made to immense deptls, underlying formations were stccessively passel
and never cease in sending up large supplies of througi with augers diminishing fromn 9 to 6

500%f\water.
such a
vious
to the
porous
clalk.
surfaci
minate

a por
whicl
wards
static
whiclh

The above cut represents the action of incies aperute. AL 1, eet nu w

well inade by boring thtrougli the imper- was obtaiined, and the Governmeitt began to be

clays on whicih the city of London is built, diatearteied. At the earnest entrealy, how.

suhjacent stratumt, consisting of loose, ever, of M. Arago' the work vas proccedet

materials, resting inimediately Oit the with, and at an additional 300 feet (naking tfi
T entire deptih 1800 feet) the rushig up of a vas!

, to the body of water olTeied the iost satisfactors
e, coisists of impervious iiaterials, denloi- proof of the correctiness of the principles o
d Lite London and plastic clays;-b, b, s wihich the work was conmenced. This .spring
ous deposit of sand and gravel, throught lias lost none of its original force or quanitity.

water finds a ready access, cithier down- and continues to supply abourt hf ereclyiz pi
by its own gravity, cr upivards by hydro- water !ýD : water
pressure ;-c. c. represents the chalk, In the ni(ighîbourhood of Londou, water 1.

is of immense tlickness, of a retentive generally beci obtainted by borings fromn two t
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àix or seven luindred feet, and it is in ail cases It is observ d by Dr. Buckland, in bis Bridge-fresh. In several parts of the Western States, water reatise at, until recenly, thiese Boring-borings have been successfully made for salt lave been generaly lerformed by means of atçater as deep as 800 or 900 feet. In the cities continuous iron rod sharpened lie a dill at theof Nev York, ßaltimore, Albanyand in various lowr en. But a fhar more convenient ahparts of New Jersey. &c., barings for fresh economica metod, which ias long been in useivater have been carried, and in most instances in China, bias ately been adopted; Viz., to useivith success, to the depth of nearly 400 feet, a heavy cylinder of iron in the saine manner, bythough ivater lias usually been obtained at a means of a rope attacied to its upper end; ainuch less deptl. An excavation in the city of borer wit valves being connected wi the
New York, 100 feet deep and 16 feet diameter, lower eid for bringin up t e cominutedyields 8000 gallons daily ; and another in the materials.
hame city, 44.2 feet deep, yields 44,000 gallons
daily (Iitchcoc).-The deepest Artesian welli North Aierica, is probably the cne recently
conpleted at Chiarleston, S.C., wlici is said to
are reachîed nearly 1000 feet.
The deepest well of this kind, or indeed oftny other, if we except those reported to exist
Cina, is the one commenced in 1832, neare Baths of Kissengen, in Bavaria, for the curpose of supplying saline ivater for the manu-

acure of sait. On August 12th, 1850, the à Quger penetrated the earth to the immense depth ff 1,878, feet, when a column of sait water was
rced out with such prodigious power as to

levate it 58 feet above the surface of the Fig 1oun'd! The water is remarkably cley, and
as a temperature as it issues from the surface
f 90 0 F., charged with 3.1 per cent. of pure
It, at the rate of 100 cubic feet per minute.
large quantity of carbonic acid gas vas met

ith at a depth of 1,680 feet, at a junction of WASHING MACHINE.
rata consisting of gypsum and landstone ; this-
s vill im some measure account for the great A boy ten or twelve years of age will workrce ivith which the water is ejected above hie this machine vith great lacility, and it reauresrface. It is thought tiat an immense stratum not a third of the labor of iubbing on the best
carbonic acid gas underlies the vlole valley wash-bard I is worked by an alte"nating mo-f Kissengen, imparting to the springs in the tionot lever A, ttrning ontheinuge o pient , ad communicating thlrusting motion to thecnity a pecuiarly piquant and pleasant cha- bar C, which moves the perforated board like.the swingig of a pendulun in the trough. TheThe temperature of the earth is founid to leverage is precisely hke the elbow-jomt of therease, though not ahvays in a uniform ratio old-fashioned printing press, and hence the boxas we descend nt has in nforratio, should be stronr, for the pressure exeited againstas le descend, and i lias been inferrcd by the side is enornous. 'Tie notched end of thedera iosop ters rom this and other con- bar C enables the operator to regulate the spaceIhrations, t at the central mass of the globe, occupied by the clothes. The levers are ail madeich must be of very great density, is in a of cast-iron. The whole cost of one of theseo perpetual incandescence, so that we who machines is five or six dollars. We know of nocupy Lite crust may be said to dwell on the good washing machine worked by horse power.ell of a mass of molten materials. Careful A wringig machine for bed-clothes, is madepernents made vitb Lte water of the Charles- by providimg a shallow trough about seven feetawes mane ave temeraftue Chae- dong, set on legs like those of a bench, and onea wel, so an average temperature at the end of which is fixed, directly over the trough, avêscnt depth (952 feet) to. be 89.1 OF.; the simple wvoodcn screw-vice. At tue othier end i8,an temperature at the surface being 65 0 F. a winch (or hand windiass) which is also fur-bis result is not in agreement with the one nished with a small screw vice. The article tolained at the Grenelle well, near Paris,--the be wrong is secured at ils extremities in thesepthi of which is, as before stated, 1800 feet two vices, wlhen by turning the winch any de-e mean temperature of the water being 83 0 F. gree of twisting may be «iven, the water pouringout into the trough benea. Whero but few bed-tbat at the surface 51 8F. (Scientifi An- clothes are washed, a shorter trough may be madeal; 1851.) 

wringing half at a lime, and serving for ordinary
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wearing garnents. The trough should be lower 11R. RUTAN'S REJOINDER TC CARIBONIC
nt one end, under whicl a pail is to be set for le- ACID.
ceiving.r tIe vater. Alo't of the water in washed
elothez' mîîay be plessed fîomi theiim by iieais o<f To te EJilor of Ihe <anu .griculturat.
the wasliiîg imiachmle just desci bet, lirat draw-
mg the pu. with which iL is ished. SIn,-I aid lhoped thiat the discussion vliie:

'' hiad coinmmeced upon so imlportanit a subjec-t
Siice writing th, above, we iave been favored bya the ventilation of buil s, ml your popuilar ar.

kiid nel ibIur and skil oewife t h tilt' .- wide-s>red Journal, would have >roved iistiuei.ing direction-:, ftundle(d on full experience, foir the . l . d
ue of Crane's Soap, whici we believe is pretty wide- ive anid beneliial to some of your thousands d
ly dissiminatad throuigh tle country, anl which may readers ; hut the abulive letter of My oppone,
he had at a moderate price. Our on n experience coi- euliained in your lnst number, uf course puis àâ
firims ils vaile, more especially on thîose occasions end to il, so lar as I an concerned.
when donetics are missing, and the mi.tress or her My fiend find that he lias gone quite beyoA
daughters are compîielled to do t heir owi washiig. his depth, and that he has no way of backing :

After having tried vairiowu methods of washing, and except under vol er of vituperation. le is, ev:-
numerous Varieties of soaip, to cleanlse cloth witih dedtly, soie Tvro ; for no praclised wi ter t
little labor, I have becoine quite a cutivert to the elli- scieiitilic man n'ould so fr forget himsltf as
cacy of Il Crane s Patent Sap' for this purpiose. 1ise t r t sneh a degree as to induce him t
have ised it weeiv for Itiree mlloiths, and find it all 1 p
that thie iivelitor reireesnts it to be. The ordiary imake use J tlle hard nailes and naighty perso:
clothintg ir a fainîily of six pîersonis, ks geneirally ahîties w'hich compose lus letter-even thougli L.
wahetd, rinsed and hung up in the- Come of r thrlee worsted in tie argumnent-of which. so lare
hours. youîr correspoident and I are concerned, y«.:

The process is very shule. I take a l.df pound of readers mttt le the judges.
tie sp and lic il intio t o aurts lf Lut water, So far as I an peionual1b conerricd, I canra;
a,14 keep il hot limtil the st :p is disolved thcn pour regiet tlis abilpt termiiiation of the discussi
it into a tub coiaimii ten gallnus cf water, ieated for, ving been for some years, and being t
te abolit 1u0 0. Let tiietui suakz liait anu hottn -tutuntoî abouto 100ty 0. Litem isk haul'f y nh r-tei plesent, engaged in a very extensive correspond.rub11 thieml slighitly wvithl the hiands, and if any articles 1ne u nsuetmbian rvainb:
are uinusuall soiled, I rub thei on the board. It ;s t upoîî he stbject, public atd private, ii boi
astonishing vith wlat ease every spot is remnoved. the Uiited States and Canada, and out of whict
As voit rub tietm out, throw then into a tii or bouiler I flatter myself has, in a great inea:ture, gow:
of scaldiing n.ter, il bich imay be kelt it by addin the vey gencial awakening of the people upe
a dipîper of hoL water occaaionally. Ten îinutes inti.is continent to the necessity of a intigation
the sc.di'ng vater :s sufitient-ticin ilse and blue tLe el ils resîulting fion the filth matiner in wli:
themi as usual. The water in which the clothtes were we aie il ing, I have 110 tnime, lior, is il tI to
soaked may have a quarter of a pound, (or less ac- supposed, live yur readers patie:.ce, to thrû
carding to the inumber of colored articles,) of soatp away upon y reperso atecato lx
added tu il, and a litile iot water. Then soak your tw an >artinerly persoial alerationeo bt
colot d clothes just as the white oies were; scald, patesi. aiy artis
rinse, starcli, &c., as is usually donc. My experience parles is anonymous.
tels ne tiat they do not fhde nearly so mucli as with " Carboinic Acid " says that )y my " acuti
thie ordiiary liard soap."-Cultivauor. ness " I have discovered who lie is. This is i

Nsw Discovmtus:-In London, among the scienti-
fic questions of a practical kind nttch discussed, is
ibat of I patent process for enutracting the fibres of
calico, and of obtaining on calico thus prepared colors
of mnuci brilliancy. It k regarded by ciemists as
likely to lead to valuable results. Ili the British As-
sociation, it vas described as the discovery thatasol-
ution of cold but caustic soda acts peculiarly on cot-
Ion fibre, imniediately causing it to contract; and
eathougi the soda cai be readily washed out, yet the
libre lias undergone a change. Thus, taking a cuarse
cotton fabrie, and acting upon it by the proper solu-
tion of caustic soda, this could be made mnuch liner in
appearance; and if tlie finest calico inade in Englaind
-known as one iundred and cighty picks to the
veb-be thus acted on, it imnmediately appears as

fine as two hundred and sixty picks. Stockings of
open weaving assute a nuch finer texture by the con-
densation process ; but the effect of the alteration is
most strikingly siown by colors; the tint of pink
cotton velvet becomes deepened to an intense degrec;
and printed calicoes, especially vitl colors hithierto
applied with little satisfaction-such aslilac-come
out with strengti and brilliancy, besides producing
f.abrics finer than could be possbly woven by hand.
The strengti, too, is inreaeed ljy this process ; for
a string of calico which breaks vith a weigit of thir-
teen ounces vien notsoaked, will bear twenty otnces
when half condensed by thu caustic soda.

whole secret of thie very amiable temper display
in his last production. Nov, I beg lie vill r
flatter hinself with the idea tliat I ever cared o:
strav who lie was. It is to your readers iliat
addressed ny arguments, nul to hîim. Ile
quile mistaken if lie supposes that we lave at
right to occupy the colurns of any paper wi
malter which does not concern ils readers-a
them only.

In another thing I wish to set hîim riglht.
correspondct, wniting over his real name, has
right to complain of personalities-an anonîym:
wrier has no such privilege. IIe voluntarily a
sumes a fictilious character-he must lake alit
responsibilities attached to il. Not only k
" Carbonic Acid " thus sheltered himself, but t
lias gone the length of wNriting in the first persa,
and this is the character who complains of pi
sonalities! Suppose I were to tell myquerule
friend that lie vas a murderer? lie mighit e,
this outrageous; yetitis ltetruth. Youscarce
take up a newspaper in which you do not fi:
deaths by " Carbonie acid gas" recorded. 1 u
the thing in this light in order to show my IL
skinned oppneînt the utter absurdity of his co;
plaining of " personalities."

Again ; lie is paying you a rather left-hand
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compliment by his assertion that my "acute- yet dernonstrate their decomposability so as toness ias wormed the secret ouit of you ; for of satisfy the requirements of science. But we allcourse it must have come ont im that way, if any hold it possiMe that this may be (loue to-morrow.-1 say nothing of the exalted opinion he must In the year 1807, the alkalies, alkaline earthsentertain of me as a gentlenian, who vould and earths proper were regarded as simpledescend to so inean an action as to attempt it. bodies, till Davy denonstrated that they w'ereNow, Sir, in order to exonerate you fiom so compouids of metals with oxygen.-LiebMg'sfoul a charge as the betrayal of your correspond- Letters on Chienistry.
ents, J beg to assure " Carboni Acid "l that I
never inquired, either froin you or any other IMPORTANT Discovxn.-Tlhe Glasgow Heraldperîon, who lie was-no one lias ever told me- says, that at the meeting of the Philosophical Societyitiat I am just as ignorant of Jus name and place of Glasgow, Dr. Penny communicated the importantof residence as 1 am of those of the Khan of discovery, made by himself, of the presence of a con-Taitary ; and I now further assure my opponent siderable quantity of potablh salis in the soot iroim blasthave ne fears that J shal ever take ron furnaces. The soot experimented upon was ob-tihe bl e to ae ain thr tained from the Coltness lron Works, vheie it collectsthe trouble "t ascertain rcther. in the flues that lead the heated gases and other pro-As that Il strong narcotie poison, carbonie duels of combustion, front the top of flic lur-acid gas, is daily murdeting its scores and hun- naces of the air-topers and sthne-boileîs. Dr.dreds, and against whose ravages I arn endea- Penny, gave the particulars ofa carefu i s of thevourimg) to arn its victims, I should now go on soot. and exhibited specimens of ilie potash sait, whichand show your readers the modus operandi by had be -n extracted mn large quantilies by Dr. Quinlan.whiclh this arch-enemy of the humain family can of Burlet. The salis lias been pronounced by compe-be bound mn chains, and confined to his legiti- tent judges to be a good marketable article, conlsistingmte sphere, as a constituent in the great eco- chiefly of carbonate and sulphate of potash, with a

nomical arrangements of nature-but for two small admixtureof soda salts. .According to the resultsrc f experiments descri.bed by Dr. Penny, it appears thatreasoîs : une is, that J ktnov y-our readers are thle aoot wvill 1 ietd abônt fifty per cent of thîs marleta-impatient of long articles ; and the other is, that, be sait conianing aorty-iree per cent of pure potash.if I should 10 so before your correspondent had il has been found that the amournt of porash in sootlime properly to digest and comprehend. the procured in utier iron works is subjected to variation,ordinary iules and usages incident to pt.blic di, arising, no doubt, from the use ot ditierent coals in theeussions of thiq kind, lie might think that I blast-fuinaces. From the mell-lknown value oipotashmeaut him ! y salt, there is every à ason to expect that this discoveryJ shall, however, at some future lime, when "ilI prove of coi.siuerable irmortance to those whofriend shal have cooled down, and are interested in these commeiial products, and alsomy sensitive t0ha he rite may b"e to iron-masters, who will now be enatled io turn tocearly discernedthat imhile writers naybe Iper- account a substance which has not hitherto been ap-sonal"I te eacli etlier, it is impssible that any plied te any practicat, use.body can be personal te nobody, take advantage toaypatclu
of your kind permission to pursue this important
8abjeYt. 

PROPER LEN;TH OF îAIGTNING CONsncToRs.-TheYour obedient Servant, rule prescribed by the French Academy is that a
H. RuTTAN. lighitning rod will protect a circle whose radius isCobourg, March, 1852. twice the ieiglt of the rod; but Prof. Loomis citedW _Marche_185 __ to the Anericai Association at New Haven an in-stance whici lie says " demonstrates to ny mind tlatTHEr ALCIIEMISTS NoT ALL IN TIHE 1VRoNG.- it is unsafe to rely upon a rod to protect a circle of an our day, men are onîly too much disposecd to radius larger than one and a lialf times the height ofeaiddisciples and foowers the rod, at least upon the vest side, whence most oftgai liee diicpl cfd theoer-

f the Arabian school, and of the late alchemists our tiunder showers cone." These observations
t drew out varions remiarks. Prof. Henry stated thate te subject cf transmutation cf metals, as a he bad found mn trees struck by lightning thattore h nllucination cf the human md, and, ltere would be no traces of electricy on the upperhvrangeiy eîiougb, to lament il. But the idea of branches, but it appeared to strike at the main trunk

h variable and changeable corresponds to uni- le lad observed that wlen the color of the electrichersal experience, and always precedes that of -discharge is red, it indicates that the electricity isih unchangeable. The notion of bodies, che- ,VQry higl.ically simple, was first firmly established .in, e science by the introduction of the Daltonian The xeason wlîy candlcs vith piatted or tuistedloctrine, which admits the existence -of solid wickse ot reqire sndfting is tItis :- re h tning>articles, flot further divisible, or atoms. Butwikdontrqesufngsths:-ebrigho ideas connected with this view re selhiî t wick by the force of the torsion of the fibre which. com-bea accoance with ur ex -re so e poses it, presents itself to the air, and, finding a dueSaccordance with our experience of nature, that supply of oxygen, the carbon burns away. The lit-0 chesl ist cf the present day holds the metals, tle beads of vitreous matter, which are seen to accu-hslutely, for simple undecomposable bodies, mulate at the end of the vick, are so nmany beads)r true elements. Only a few years since, Ber- of glass. Formerly the dropping of ashmes into thelius was firmiy convinced of the compound tallow or stearine of the candle was productive ofature cf nitrogen, chorine, biomine, and -odine; •much inconvenience, when it was suggested thatd we allow our so-called simple substances te the wicks previously to being covered withî theirQss for sucb, not because ive know that they are greasy coating, should be steeped in a solution ofrealiy undecemposable, b eca t a borax. The plan was found te succeed perfectly;yeat undcomposdthabut because they are the ashtes fusing with borax, formed a glass; which no,Yt undecompsed, that is, because we cannot longer soiled the scarine by dropping upon it.
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LECfTUl E ON TiliE STiRUCTURiE OF TiiE

rtItFon TnI S1Tiso'i.\N îNsTITUTE, BY PRot'CI?s<îiR
CiLi.iN'

We talc lie followving iinteresting lecture upon the
Structure of the th fromi the [Neiw York llerald.
The lecturer said, It wvas his puirpose this eveiiing to I
pass oi to Sicily, and to call te attention of lis aud-
itory more particularly to the contemplation of Etna.
Ile then gave a brief accotnt ofihis voyage tu Sicily,
and of Lte islands in lte bay of Naples. The irii- i
ing after leaving Naples, ie said, they were utp
vith the Eulianl islantds, and close to the volcatno of
Stromboli. These islands arc ten in numîîîber, and lie
between Sicily and continental Itaily. Stromboli, it
is said, has never ceased its volcanfie action a single
day-its lires are in unrenitting activity, the crup-
tions takinîg place at regular iitervals, vaiying fiomit

hrece tu eiglt minutes ; but as Lite vessel pa:îssed it in
the day time, tle lire w«as not visible, which woutild
have bcei apparcitt at iiglt, tand they mterely wvit-
inessed the eisîhsion of sitoke and Steai, ai an cIeva-
Ion of lifteen or siXteen iutndred feet. They passed

on, and discovered Sicily, wiith the hotn of Etna tow-
ering above the adjacent iountainiis, the cone of
w«hici is capped with lava-then coies tue region of
ice--then the woody region, and then that ofa highly
fertile character. They passed through the strait,
about twu iiiiles in lengîtli, and completely landlocked,
in whici is situated Sylla and Charybdis, wvithout
seeing anything of lte faious whirlpool, so reiark-
able in classic story, althouîgh it was stated that at a
particular tura of tide danger miglt be appreiended.
Thlie party landed at Massoiri, and distinctly traced
the ravages of the eartiquaike of 1783, in which poor
Calabria was destroyed, and froma fifty to eighty
thousand persons perishîed. Thley then visited Saour-
nifija, aid thence proceeded to tCantiania, that tLiey
miglit have a better view of Motnt Etna. At .art-
ford, Connecticut, lte Professor said, there is in the
possession of Mr. Cole, a sketch of the mountain,
taken froi this spot. Lava is so abundant here, that
all lte htouses and other structures are built of this ma-
terial, and which must have been discharged at a
very early date. The first object that attracteI
attention was an immense field of lava, that
overflowed in 1669, which is threc miles long
and thrce broad. It flowed on to the walls
of Catanlia, viicl hîad been constructed te the hîeighît
of sixty feet in anticipation of' suci an occurrence.
Whrîen it liad arrived ntear the walls itseemed to pause,
and then mounted up, and without touching theni, feull
over and overflowed the city, and thence flowed to the
sea, 'where it formed a cove, and created a harbour
where none existed before. The arrest of lte progress
of ite lava opposite the walls, the Professor attributed
te the gasses viich were enited in advance, and thus
obstructed the otnvard movement. The lava in this
place, lie said, was not decomposed, although it
frequently deconposes, antd becomes a fertile soil. The
party now commenced the ascent of Mount Etna.
Front Catania to its summit the distance is thirty miles;
and the latter is upwards of eleven thousand feet
above tle level of the seLa. Its circumference at its base
is one hundred and eighty miles, and on its sides are
seventty-seven towns and villages, containing 115,000
inhabitants. The mountain, as lias before been ob-
served, is divided into three regions-the fertile, the
'woody and the barren. The cultivated country abounds
with ali that is required in civilized life, and extends
through an ascent of fron twelve to cighteen miles
The woody temperate region, extends in a direct Une
eight or ten miles, and forms a zone of bright green

Ill round tlic iounitain, exhibiting a pleiasing contrast
to the snow and ice above, and partb are coiidered
as tile iiiost leligitftil spots upon earth. Aroutd ic
main coie, are niumerous parasitical or subordinate

'Fromn these different subfsta:lees aire thrown
out s:omletiImes glses, sometiiesat wa ter, soIe ti i me: asiles
nid soinetiies snall stones. Tie Professor stated

that lie had nintioniedi, on a fbriner eveiniîg, that
lie diaieter of the cupi of the crater of iaina Loit is

sevenl miles in diamneter, with a depth of one thoua:.d
feet; but liere is a crater with a diamneter of twenty
miles, and a cup of uipwatrds of threce thoisand feet
deeip. Etna, lie contiiiied, liad beea eruptive, and its
eruptions were recorded froi the earliest periuds of
history; but during lte present century they have not
taken place oftier than once in four years; lte noise
that is mltade, Vhich resemîbles the firing of artiilery,
being heard at reguliar in tervais of thrce minutes. And
tlthotight duriig one of the eriptions tipwards of
fifty thouisand people wcre destroyed, yet the inihabit-
ants dwell on the sides anid at the base o the mun-
tain, entirely unappreiensive of danger. 'ic Pro-
lessor said lie imtiglht multiply inîstanîces of volcanic
pienomiena; but after what had been described, it
would onily be a faste utime. lie gave a m1intute
account of the ascenut and descent of Mouint Etna on
tc backs of faitluil nules and doinkeys, who are left

to select their owi path, wadiiig throuight ashe.1, the
pcrson who is mumted iaving tu hold only te mane
in the steep> ascent, but vio, in desceing, experi-
ences more dilliculty and danger. The scene, he
said, on arriving at the sumtitit, is nagnificent be-
yond conception; and its beauty wvas ehiancetd by
the subordinate, or as lie terned them, parasitical
coies, of wlich, it is said. there are three hundred;
at one time lie coutted fifty. After all that had been
stated, Professor Sillinian renarked, bis audience
could need no other proof of lte existence of fires in
lte interiur of lte globe, and which nay break out at
any time. Connect thte circuistance ot the existence
of these volcanoes with the hcat that is found to exist
beneath the surface of lte carth, and there could re-
main nO doubt that internal tires are .onstanîtly raging
benteath. There caniot be a greater fallacy than the
popiular idea vhich prevails, that cold water mlay be
obtained by digging deep, for, at a depth of two miles
fromît lte surface, such is the heat of the globe at that
point, that water will boil. Still, lie said, this internal
heat lias nothing to do with the temtiperature of the
atmosphere on lte surface of the earth. The Profes-
sor lere stated that, in his introductory lecture, lie
gave soute general delinitions of the trap andt basaltic
formation. Of the former of these were the lalisades
in New Jersey, on the North river ; the Giant's
Causeway in Ireland, and a nountain of trap forma-
tion near the Columbia river ini Oregoi-drawings of
which were exhibited. The term trîap lie explained,
was derived frotm the Swedisi word trappa-a stair,
which these strata very much resemible, between eacb
of whticih, on that near the Columbia river, is a layer
of pebbles and debris-the cause of which lie did not
very satisfactorily accotnt for. Ile considered it,
however, as a submarine mountain-of which there
are doubtless many under the oceanî-in full volcanic
activity; and if they do not protrude above its sur-
face, it is because of the superincunbent weigit of
water. The Professor hîere diverged to touch upon
Siberia, where there is onîly three feet of soil over a
bed of ice, throughi which a well lias been sunk nine-
ty feet; and it was expeccted that water would be
reacied at the temperature of 32 degrees, On thiL
thin soi], however, rye will grow, and even trees are
to be fouînd. After alluding to the circumstances of
igneous rocks not being always volcanie, the imper-
ceptible transition from compact lava to basalt and
trap in their varieties, and various rocks used in ar-
ch'tecture and the arts, he concluded by illustra.
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t cor) uf internai heat by -henta ils rat mns. H avinig satisfactoîi 3  r~ e 1IS C ELLAN ~EOUS.existenee of internal ires, le said lte (ies-
Ilni iY presented itself-ihec s titis rentke the folloior ober ation and S , w to is linited field recent nuber ofaorh' subr ace, for Sthe , r"efeiedC lth Mhne ntei Enga. 1 e - eican 1'.,tlt e 1:g %il

Pbated the cforthe mos hrt, to water, and at- lt gind. 'hey cannot fuilt be read withetihnato the buin eis.Btroduces voicaie interest im Canada, wliere happily the sytein of coin-
ictian, Io Ille bnrning of coal fields. But ail lthe ceai lltltuiCatioalb en fRirashsbekelds known to be in the worid i e oa muito by means ofRailroads as n a••id. would not su p ply Motnt Etna. Of î Piole ously commuenced.enthis internai heat, ioever, moder Science has in- RIME 0F TreE RAIL.rineu ls. About sixty years since, Galvani maie

ni had heard. oWhie doubtless, maty of those pre- .nging trouglî fli for-es-
ai is muca used fcr food issecting a frog-which ani- Rattling Oe r idhes,
ali ucit isdfe fo on the cotinent-some orle uhoting ttiler arches,
uthed it wiith a metalli ubtance when t b-- me oeuating over bridges,mediately convulsed, and liis led 10 ail the subS eve bl euent discoeres c gul ivanism, which was at frst Whizmg through te mountaintout Ito be pecuiar to animal life. But ma 1800, the uzzmg oer the vale,hrstuction of the vdItaie pile-which the Professor Biess te theis is pleasant,Utit was not restrict such was not the fact, and Mlidigfon. ItaheRiþtain mvat es frm et animal life. By taking Ifn of deen "stPartionsan maciil fr e a liath self, and applyin,î In the eye of Faue.nite sct, an intesheat is ploduced. Here Here aie very quieklyais the ecret of centrai tires. The fact being as- Comnng lo te same.iained witat this interal heat exists, it is equally yigh and owly pepleihact, owing er the progress of scientific discovery, Birds of every leatherwtst manner eat et may be generated. Thîe On a ceolttom leveibis llianeves we e regarded as simpe bodies uttd TGravelitng togetther ibriliant resarces ofair Ilumphrey Davy proved Gentlemen i shoyrtsni to be compounarat and who, bi mears of lie L ,og very tall -
la apparats, made potash to undergo fusion, and Getatinte at large,.it extraced smal metallie globules called poins- Talking very small-a. lie ovas equaily successful in discovering the Genttlemîen inights,allie base of soda, which forms one-lhird of cor- With a loose-ish amienit sait, ant rom wich also he extracted sodium.- GentLemna in grey,evident, toreore wion we consider the power of Lookg rather green.eaîsm, ot only t,• ecompose compound sub- Asking for ite news -ces, but to generate intense heat, that the earth GentIena ian blaek,ais withiu ther bosom agencies which are compe- n a fit of biles;j produace the volcatie phenomena that had been Gentlmen ita claretcjet of thie tree last lectures, and io perpetuate 

Sober as a vicar; ,e ce.tral fanes, of wich Plaey are the undoubted Gentlemen m.Tweedecre.

M-R111LA for an iak that resists the action of acids,e, ecr i, r tay f those substances usualiy|it defarig writieg :-Shell lac, 2uz.; borax, loz.;yid or rata water, 8oz. Boil the whole in a iy govered titi ve'sel, stirring it occasionallya glass rod untic tle nixture has becotmle homo-Oas: flter oin cold : and mix the fMuid solutionaon oulce of mucilage of guam Arablic prepared.issolvino. loz. of gtmin 2 0Z. of ivater, aîad addgrized indigo and lampblack Id libitum. Boil tee agait a covered vessel, and stir the fluidtm ellect the complete solution and admixture ofand Araitc. Stir it occasionally while it is cool-and after it liae remained uudisturbed for two orsours, oat tle txcess of indigo and lampblacksubside, botte i• for use. Thre above ink forMntary pur oses is invaluable, being, under ailay cireumstances itdestructible. It is alsoicuaroy ell adopbed for te use of the laborato-ivl drops Of creosote idded to a pint of ordin-effectoaly PrCveat ils becoming mouldy.MODE 0F PLANTING APPLE TREEs.-A hor.urist la ]ohemia has a bueaitif*ul plantatio of.st apple trees, which have neither sprong frofnor grafting. The plan is, to take Shoots fromolcest sorts, itsert them an a potato, and plongen the ground, having put an inch or twoshoot while it pushes out roots, and the shootily spritgs up, and becomes a beautiflul tree,the best fruit, without requiring to be grafted.

Dreadftlly in liquor i
Sîratager Oit te Viglf

Looiig very siaîty,Obvioutslv reading
Someîthig rather funny;NOw tife smtiles are tlickerWonder whaat .they meant?

Faith he's got the KmcKER-
BocKER Magazine i

Stranger on the left,

Closig up is peeers,
N ow hoe sttuies a taaitaLike tite Sevent Sleepers;
At his feet a volume

Gives the explanation
low ithe man grew stiipid

From "Associationv l
Ancient maiden lady

-Anxiously remarks,
That there nuist be peril'31uontg so maany sparks;

oguish-.looking fellow,Turning to the stranger
Says i.s his opinion

She is ouat of danger1
Woman with lier baby,

Sitting vis-a-vis ;
Baby keeps a squalling

Woman looks at me,Asks about the distance,
Says it's tiresome talking,Noises of the cars
Are so very shocking i
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Market woraan carefult an hotr ; and just in proportion as the carbonic
of the precious casket, acit gas is expeiled, so does the chaik fall, ren.

Knowing eggs are eggs, dering the water iile first instance turbid, ani
'Tigltly holds ler basket; bconting dcposited on te intetior surfhce c

Feelhng that a smashi
~ ~~~ reiy kettes, andi -w ere il. fornis te w ei1known rociIf it, caune, wouild surely, OfrSeid lier eggs to pot

Rather preinatuîrely! It las been found that %vater of N degrees o.
Singing through the forests, iirdriess lost two degrees wheîî merely made k

Rattling over ridges, boit ; boiiiig for five inutes reduced t lard
Siooting initder arches, nvss te six legrees; and for a quaiter of an bour,

Iumbiiling over bridges, t0 itie more thai four degreus. The practica
Whizzinig throughi the miouintains,

Buzzing o'er the val n i p ication of his k o wid e searce i,
Bless me. this is pleasant, beoiiited ou. Wh ver a sot water is requ

Riding on the Rail 1  ed, boit fr several minutes befoe
Ridiig ot tu Rai I iakiig tea, for instatîce, the econorny and gene,

rai stîperiority of' a soft water is Weil kiïow£
DOMESTIU MMAIPULATION. 'hose, however, wio use Thames water j6

made to boil, enploy a wtler of upwards of 1

O. TIIE oPRlArloNb AFI'ECTlNo WArna. deg of harditess ; those who boit for 
lttîttulesý, dîmnlsh. te hai dttcss of the wvaler b
îîeariy unte-liai ; and by boifing for a quarter

TuE subject of the Water supply to the Metro- ail iour il cat be iesserted Io oîteiird. Ti
polis and uiter large towns is une of the higiiiest cireutnstce is one of those that prove ltow grt.
ttportatice to the well-beingof the comntiiiy at a tbtr.ittn of trnth 1 r s a t bo
large, in whatever point of view it may be re- iiiot pupular tios. Ibow niaîty a young ge,
garded-whtether as alleLtmtg ithe contit, th Ileinait, wiîh a smatcring of science jst eoOtt2
health, or the pouket of toe coisuiner, ils inluence to inforin hlm tiat water gets 1o huiler iower
can scarcely be overrated. To enter, iowever, long or violently it is boi!ed, fias laugbeld at f
ino tits imiatter, atfecting, as t os, s ytions,
varied and coutleting iiterests, would be to pass requesîed that te watcr inigltt be made t0 h
beyond the lianits set to this series of papcrs :ttoiotglî]y before te lea was made; te c
what renaitt fur us to do is to avail ourselves Of lady cld give ito very satisfaetory expianatio
the vast ainounit of seienititie knowledge which of lier pr.-judiue, yet il waS nul the Iess a corre
lias been reeently brouglit to bear upon the ques-
lion, and to cuit fcon it such poitions as bear
directly tpon Dotestic miianiipulation. Before goiiirther iii tiis malter, il May1s3aled tital there are sume waters iii witicht

The quality of water for domestie purposes lime is dissuived iii te fornî of gypsurn (suiph,
depends main.y upoi ils degree of hardness or of lne); in these, wltich fortuit'el,- arc rare t
softnes ; and tii iii ils turi depeids ainost itarducas is of a permatiett ciaracter, and car
outirely upui tlie quatity of lime dissolved in, belssened byboilitîg. Teamadeutdersuchc
so:ne formu or litr in te water. In speaking of cuntliices may be improved, eiîierby the ai
the qualtly ut watet, the lutin "degree of iud- lion uta very sînail qoanlity of carboîtate ofso,
ness" is inuch ued ; thus we say that the water or te tea shouli be kept suaking for haif an ho
of the Thaines is ut 14 degrees of ardnes, that ir such
of the Hampstead springs about 10 degrees, &c.is te plan followed i Green
&c. li these and inost utier cases the hardniess Hospital, where they use a weli vater of 19
is owing to a certain amottnt of chalk, carbonate
of lime, dissolved, and the degrees of iard-
ness correspond with the number of grains
<ontained in a gallon of water. The Tiames known, extremely preju(ieiai. The expaai
water, of 14 iegrees of hardnîess, lias in each i cecditgiy -iiple: cvery degree of liaidi
galloin 141 graitis ofcîlat ieIlrpîa aaolloî of wvater destroys len grains of sý?an 14rain of chialk, and the llampstead 10
grains. t is founîd, upon experiment, that ote and by folowing out the aiculauion, it wil!
galion (weighing 70,000 grains) of pure water foutd that 100*gailoîts of uiboied Thames ir
will not dissolve more titan two grains of chalk,
and so acquire two degrees of hardiess; and thatt proacli Io a laîher can be made. Îo% ;wL
whenever more is contained in water, the exce$s the rmedy for this evil? Simply t hou
is always owing to the presence of carbonie acid j water sone time before use; one quarter o.
gas, vhich eiables il to dissolve a much larger lour's boiling ivili redace the waste ofsoapf
quantity. The practical part of our subject de- ',wo pouttcs to len oun'es; aîd haif an ho
pends upon this fact ; for if by any means we can boiiing wili still further lessen it Io -six oun
get rid of carbonic acid, the dissolving chalk is but îîo atount of boiling %vili make Thames
necessarily precipitated, and the hard water, urfit ter quel ho ram waîer, which is without f
for culinary and domestic purposes, becomes sof, teS.
and well adapted to both these uses. Carbonie There is one praclical malter of greal m
acid is im part expelled fron water by heating it tance to which we wisit1 draw the attentis
to the botitîr pomtt; a still larger quantity is got ail concoraed: il is the effert of boiiing une
rid of after loiling for sone few minutes, and hard water. If cioties are put iîto coid iv

tearly every trace disapairs at te end of hal 'and then boied, the precipitation of chatk (w. n
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lias been so ofien alluded t) takes place on the ccd fto 14 te 4 degrees of lardîîess; that il i1clotes, and whatevcr coluring m ialter exisis ili reiidered clear, brgî,and iiniieli puiel., withoutthe water gOes down with ic chalk, and aiso b- -iiring any, odur or ta te; and that th t ex-comes attaclied to the linen, rendering t of that pegnse nay e oeuI or ate; abtt th or ex
disagreeable and unremovable dirty hue whieli is berilridd every bnig artallo1fs.
so characteristic of certain laundries. If boiling We tae the above fiorn an excellent tileis asolutely requisite for white fabries, it should
he done mt water whieh lias been boiled halfi a London periodical, having an immnîene circula-hour, allowed to stand, ar then poured offfiron lion, entitled tlie Fam ily Friend, fron which wethe sedirnent ; otliervvise, froin the itrimediate sliall occasionally furnii-sî Our pages.precipitation of the chalk, the dirt is boiled in and
thoroughly lixed to the fabric. A moment's con-
sideration will convince any one that a deposit A Singular Relie.to thefur in a tea-kettle cannot be expected to Capt. D'Auberville, of the bark chieftain of Bose-improve the appearance of white linen. Where ton, writes to the editor of the Louisrille Varietiesclear raim water can be obtaimed, there is no ob- that he put into Gibraltar on the 27thi of August lastjection to the boiling of clothes in it, as, being to repair soert dam.ages his veselý lad sustained, and,absolutely free from lime, no precipitation cai whle waiting, himasel and two of his piassengerstake place. The use of soda in softening water crossed the straits to Moiunt Abylus, on the Africanemployed m washing, is well known; but the coast, to shoot, and pick up geologica specimens.rem ed int wihot its oweil i ;ut eaikn Before returning the breeze had freslhened so munch as
reme(ly i., not witliout its owîî evii it weakens I b rêndur it tocssr t 11 more ballast iu the boatithe fibre of the cloth, and unless it is much more to ( ender it ncry t pu t r allsei te boalioroughly removed by rinsing than is usually pîece brok ut frin ifs extre e lihtms s ad sin1hi case, it occasions a very permanent yellowr gular shape was induced te call the attention of thetonge when the cloth is lieated, as in ironingz, or captain to il, who at ficst took it for a piece of pumice-ii airinn ; and tle evil effect of il upon valious stone, but so conpletely covered with barnacles andcolours is well known. other marine animalcue as to deiiy that suppo-

For tie l i sition. On further examination lie found it to bc aFor t<e purpose of removing on a large scale cedar keg. (in opening it he found a cocoa-nut, en-tie lardness of the water, a very ingenious pro- ,elopied in a kind of gumu or resinous substance ; thiscess has been proposed by Dr. Clark, and is now lie also opened, and foud a parchinent covered within active operation in many parts of Lanicashire ; Gothie characters, nearly illegible, and which neitherat one printworks alone it is employed daily to lie nor any une on buard was able to decipher. .Ie,the extent of softenîing 300,000 gallons of water. hover, fioind on shore an Arnenian buok merchant,
g trvas said to be the most lcarned inan in Spain, towlthough the accoumit do s l in strituess co e whon le took it, wiho after learning the circum-within our Iainits, inasnul as il is scarcly a stances of ils discovery, offered 300 dollars for i,l-oincstic operation, il i.: se beaut.-fnl iu its theory, wliich ofllor Capt. l)'Atberville declincd. lIe therî,and so successful in practice, that we ray i-en- saYs thc lutter, rad word for word, aud translacd sture to devote a few words to its explarîntien. mbt French as lie read eacb sentence; it ivas a shertWe have already stated iliat the Iardness of b-t concise accouint cf the dicovery of Cathav, orwater is usually owimg ho chalk or carbonate o>f further India, addressed to Ferdinand and IsabeHlllime, disolved by excess of carbonie acid gas, of Castile and Aragon, sa)ing the ships could nltexistig mu the water; and thmat on the removal of poily survive the temipest another day ; that theythat by boiling, the chalk falls as a sediment then were between the Western Isles and Spain; thatn de ot two like narratives vere written and thrown into the

exîtaug1iiîg and takiîîg dowvn înaîîy of the otiier suia, iii case 1- Carniaval " slîotld ge te the httem,impurities. Dr. Clark's plan proceeds on thel that soine mariner avahld pick up o or the other ofapparent contradiction, that by adding more lime tliat. 'ie strange documet as signed by Chris-to water, we shall remove that alread di ss olve toplier Columbus ii a bold and dasing and. itand this is found perfectly ellectual in practice. also bore the date of 1493, and consequently lad beenThe principles on which it proceeds are these: floating over the Atlantic 258.years.Pure lime, recently burned, is soluble to a con-
siderable extent in water; when united to carbon- AcKNewasnoMaNTS..)r bcst thank are tederedic acid gas, it forms chalk, which is nearly in- AeKNoLEoes-r b ank re tndered
soluble in pure water, but which is dissolved to the editors of the Mark Lane Express and thereadily by water containing an excess of carbotie T ish Farmer's Gazette, for the receipt of those valu-acid. Now if pure lime, iu the proper proportion able Journals; and we hope to have soon the sameîs added to such hard water, it unites with the plcasing duty te perform te thîcNorth British dgricul-excess of carbonic acid, and forms chalk, which turist; when we stao l ho fully able te give ourfalls, and at the same lime throws down tliat por- ,ur ; en e sh befully a to gie o
tion of chalk which was previously dissolved n merous readers sncb information as is peculiar toand water so treated becomes, on standing, beau- each great division of the United Kingdom.ifully, clear, soft, and pure. This process, how-ever, is one which can scarcely be conveniently PORTRAIT Or J. G. BowEs, Esq.-Mr. Hoppnier Meyer,perfcrmed on a small caIe ; it slîuld ho donc inî the well knewn artist cf Ibis city, bas favourcd usimmense reservoirs, the lime being mixed witlithe excknwnatis s cityrhashfavouredthe waer as it flws i. The process, thugh nt n excellent likeness of our much esteemed
in active operation in Lbndon, lias been repeated- Mayer. Both theoglual painting and engraving
ly tested on 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 gallons at a fully sustain Mr. Meyer's well-merited fame in thistlue at the Chelsea water-works; and il lias department, and are highly creditable to the statebeen found that thte Thames water is by il redu- and progress of the Fine Arts in Toronto,
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TO BWEHDEIIS 0P JPROVED STOCK. mas day. By this plan, the party hiring gets rid of
the risk and trouble of keeping a buck the year round.

«e bave reeivei froin Lewis G. 'Morris, Esq., the All communications by madil must be pîepad, and I
followirm' announcemenit of his niext annual sale, u hich, %% ill prepay the answers.
such of our subscribers as aie desirous of improving
their stock could not dlo better than attend. Mr.
Morris's sound judgment, great industry and enterprise
in his particular department, coupled vith his high
standing for honorable dealing, fairly euntitle him to the
confidence and support of a discerning pUbli.-EDI-
ror C. A.

LEWIS G. MORRIS'
Third aniu4al S., Ly .uliun, of Iinproi cd Dircdls #f

.Don#. .i. .i ma., uill iake plate al IlLiiid F*id-
hain Wault!ste: £'onuy, (Il 1miles from the City
liall, u Yr,) un WeiL'day, Jiune 9, ]ci.-
James X. liller, .duclionecr.
Application need not be made at private sale, as I

decline in all cases, so as to make it an object for
persons at a distance to attend. Sale positive to the
bighest bidder, without reserve.

Numbering about fity head of horned stock, inclu-
ding a variety of ages and sex, consisting of pure bred
shoit horns, Devons, and Ayrshires ; Southdown buck
lambs, and a very few ewes; SLffolk and Essex swine.
Catalogues, with full pedigrees, &c., will be ready for
delivery on the first of May-to be obtained fion the
subscriber, or at the ollices of any of the principal
Agricultural Journals or stores in the Union. This
sale will oirer the best opportunity to obtain very fine
animals I ever have given, as I shall reduce my herd
lower than ever before, contenplating a trip to Europe,
to be absent a year, and shall not have another sale
until 1854.

It will be seen by reference to the proceedings of
our State Agricultural Society that I was the most suc-
cessful exhibitor of domestie animais, at the late State
Fair.

Iwill also offer a neu'featurc to .qmerican Breeders-
one whicli wîoiks w el iii Europe; that is, iclltîg the
services of za.île ainals; and will solicit propositions
from such as see fit to try it. Conditions-The animal
hired, to be at the risk of the owner, unless by some
positive neglect or carelessness of the hirer; the ex-
pense of transportation to and from, to be borne
jointly; the terin of letting, to be one year or less, as
parties agie e; price to be adjusted by parties-to be
paid in advan:e, nlhen thebull is taken anay; circum-
stances would vary the pice; animal to be kept in
accordance with instructions of owner, before taking
1im away.

I offtr on the foregoing conditions, three celchrated
prize bulis, " Majoi," a Devon, nine years ole; "La-
martine," short horn, four years Ad; "Lord Ery-
holaie," short horn, three years old. Pedigrees will
be given in catalogues.

At the tie of my sale, (and I would not part with
then bLf-rt) i hdi La% e seured tu o ur three yeaily
setts of their progeny; and as I shall send out in
August next a new importation of male animals, I
shall not want the services of either of these next year.
I % ould iot sell them, as 1 'u ish to keep conitrl of their
propagated qualities hereafter.

I also have one imported buck, the prize winner at
Rochester last fall, injoited direct from the celubrated
Jonas Webb, and also five yearling bucks wýinners
also, bred by me, from bucks and ewes imported direct
fron the above celebrated breeder; they will be let on
the sane conditions as the bulls, exceptiug that I will
keep then until the paity hiring wish-es them, and
they must be returned to me again on or about Christ-

Mount Fordham, March, 1852.
L. G. MORRIS.

Markets.

AGRICULTURIST OFFIC,
TORONTO, ARiLu 1, 1852.

Our market has been very thîly supplied this week
up till to day, owing to the bad weather and very hea-
vy toads. We haid, how ever, fron 300 to -00 bishels
of w, heat in to-day w ich vas dispostd of at prices
ranging from 3s. 3d. @ 3s. 7d. There vas a good
biipil of cunimon field pease which brought frm la.
10bd. to 2s. Marrowfat pease are however very
scarce, and bring from 5s. to 6s. 3d.

Potatoes are also very scarce, and command 4s. rea-
dily.

Fresh butter blill holds at ls.
Eggs have declined to 7d.
Thiere is little Tinothy seed coming in, and prices

are rather down.
Clover sced lias advanced.
The following are the quotations:-

Flour, mil's. ex. sup. iW br.. 196lbs
Farmers' Flour V bri. 196 Ibs....
Wheat V bushel 601bs ..........
Barley V bushel 481bs ..........
Rye e bushel..................
Oats V bushel 341bs .............
Pease -ly bushfIs 601bs ...........
Marrowfat de. do.............
Potatoes W bushel..............
Beef lb ..... ............
Beef*' 1001bs..................
Fresh Butter V lb..............
Salt Butter o. ..............
Firewood V Cord ..............
1utton, W lb.,.............

Hay ;Ton ....................
Pork qp loolbs..............
Turkies........................
Ceese.........................
'hickens qV Pair................

Ducks U? Pair..............
Timothy Seed Ij bushel..........
Clover Seed jy bushel...........

D.
6 @
0@
3 @
3 @

•3 @
3@

101

O@

0@

0@

9@
30
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